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One Great Church
ALK ABOUT MERGING all the deDomiiutious and 

X sects intu one great church reminds one of the 
talk of the postdiluvians. Harking back to the flood, 
they said one to another: . let us build us a
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; 
and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered upon 
the face of the whole earth." Motivated by feat of 
another upheaval of nature, they prepared to build a 
many-storied skyscraper, one that would split the 
heavens. This woulcl give security, fix their place in 
history atKl give them an imperishable name. It also 

. would provide unity and security for the race. Their 
success was atout what one would exp«t of a merger 
of all the denominations and sects into one great 
church. The failure of their audacious venture is re
corded in Genesis, the eleventh chapter. God came 
down and blasted their plans, confused their tongues 
and scattered the promoters of the enterprise over 
the face of the earth.

No other srory so well describes the ambitions of 
some men in the movement to merge the denomiM- 
tions into one great church. Motivated by tbe spirit 
of the age which measures things and movements by 
their size, and by fear of a return of religious perse
cution and its terrible toll of life and treasure, many 
able and brilliant men are promoting the movement. 
Their plans, as far as they have been made, seem to 
call for a non-sectarian church so elastic in d^trine 
and polity that it would be capable of sheltering all 
the families of the Faith which was once delivered 
unto the Saints.

Sectarian names are not without value, though 
they have long been an offense to some. In 179.V, 
James O’Kelley, a Methodist minister in Virginia, 
organized whar he called the 'Christian church. In 
1800, Abner Jones, a Baptist physician in VCTmont, 
organized an independent congregation which he 
called •’Christian”. Banon W. Stone, a Presbyterian 
minister in Kentucky, organized an independent con
gregation under the same name. These movements 
originated in three widely separated states, were ^r- 
acterized by a uDantinicy that was remarkable: They 
chose the same title, rejected creeds, made Chriwian 

^_^ondu« the test of church membership, accepted im
mersion as the Scripitural method of baptiOT, and 
inveighed against denominational names and divi
sions. They consolidated in 1819, and organized an
other denomination—the Christian Church. ^

The Presbyterians signed a ’Plan of Union with 
the Congrcgationalists in 180K but the two denomina
tions remain in the field of Christian activity.

Thus one might go on and on through the Nine
teenth Century pointing out the

which, as in the case of the UiftJan
: .V, ■.

church, culminated in another denominatioa One 
name for all the ros« in the garden would add neither 
to their beauty not"*heir fragrance.

Unionism as promoted at the present time, is a 
serious threat to the spiritual life of the Protestant 
churches in America. 'With rapid travel over modern 
roads, sign posts have become of inestimable value 
to the traveler . A well defined doarine and polity of 
one’s own choice preached from the pulpits of all the 
churches and stressed in the denominational press 
would do more to revive the religious life of the na
tion and thus prevent the wrecking of its spiritual re
sources than il the missions headed by outstanding 
leaders of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 
in America.

The need is not one church, but one spirit, whether 
we follow Peter, Paul or ApoUos. It is refreshing to 
read the Intercessory Prayer of Jesus at this point: 
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on Me through their word; that 
they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and 
I in Thee, that they may also be one in us;^ that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me." Thank 
Heaven, a believer may be in Christ without submit
ting to hierarchies or creeds.

Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, great preacher, pastor and 
author for more than a generation at Broadway Con
gregational Church, New York, against whom the 
broadest and deepest-minded of the unionists would 
not think of bringing a charge of narrowness and 
bigotry, said: "Our Lord’s crowning prayer is for a 
united church, is the deepest longing of His
heart. This is me supreme goal of His dreams. Only 
by this unity tmn the world be won. The tragedy of 
history is that /this praver has been so Mnerally mis
understood. It is used in campaigns for ainalgama- 
tion of all ecclesiastical machinery. But Jesus was not 
thinking of polity or ritual or organization. He a^ 
that they ’may be one in us’. He does not seek unity 
through hierarchies or creeds, but only through love.”

Southern Baptists are constantly urged to become 
an affiliate of the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America. No doubt the maner will 
brought before the Convention at San Antonio, in 
which event we hope- it will be defeated; because we 
believe the friends of Christian unity may reach their 
goal over many roads. Said I«>nard Woolsey Bacon, 
"Fifteen centuries of churclr history have not been 
wasted if thereby the Christian people have learn^ 
that the pursuit of Christian unity throu^ adminis
trative or corporate or diplomatic union is following 
the wrong road, and that the one Holy Catholic 
Church is not the corporation of saints, but their 
communioa” To whidi we add a hea^ Amen!

—Tb* Christum IntUx. ■
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Who Did The Killing?

T» PPIODICALLY the charge has been made in certain quaners 
P that the E:^tive Committee of the Southern fepttst &n- 
ventiot• the death of a by-law to the Const.™
of the Convention, which required it and ot^ in
tioo bodies to publish in the denominational prea 
advance of the invention, any new proj^

bringing before the Conventioa Do the records suppon

"^A^^the Convention in 19H "the association of Baptist editors"

Bv if R.io/p«i, that U1 teccL^odarioos and resolarioM !"
*e tepon of ^ Executive ^i^bT^blXd at^two

*“ Coo-™-.

irfcinJ thu to . tptcid conntitno

o*r^" syK ^
to it. The Executive Committee is not responsible for th» s.tua

appears that what some brethren caU a "by-law" requi^ 
preipr^^ publicity in the
w item in the Convention Procedure, and it read as follows.

£i.

tee, but to the Secretueies of the Convention. Moreover^^^ 
.^e, were not required to publish pr^
in fuU in the denominational press in advance of the C^««^ 
but only "a resume or digest" and that "at least three w^ in ad- 

*e Comrentioc not six weeks or two months or three

Pace 2

months, as some have contended. Consequently, this fornxr item 
in the Convention Procedure placed no obligation upon the Exccu- 
tive Committee except as the Secretaries might approach it for data 

In 1929 a Memorial from the Columbia Association (1929 An- 
nuaL PP 104-107) was referred by the Convention to the Commit
tee oraesolutions for report the foUowmg year. The next ye., 
the Committee on Resolutions proposed the appointiMnt of a Con
stitutional Commission to consider and report on the revision of 
the Constitution and By-Lawa Upon motion of L E. Barton th« 
proposal was referred to the Executive Commttee for report the 
foU^g year (1930 Annual, pp 19. 20). Thu^ unsolicited, *e 
matter w J placed in the hands of the Executive Committee.

At its June-Meeting foUowing the Convention, the Ex^the 
Comminee appointed a representative committee, composed of thw 
from its membership and three outside its membership, to consider 
the maner which had been referred by the Convention to the Execu
tive Committee and to report at the next session of the Convents 
Read Dr Might C Moores factual presentation elsewhere in this 
issue of Baptist and Reflector and see that this spec.J com
mittee was not "coached" by the Executive Comminee. At the next 
Convention this committee, not the Executive Cornmit.«, recM- 
mended that "the paragraph on New Plans and Pol.cjes stricken 
out" as an item in the Convention Procedure, and the Convent.^ 
adopted the recommendation (1931 Annual, p. 104 . Pages 43- 
47 ^ 96-104 in the 1931 Annual record the several matters pro
posed by this committee and the actions taken by the ^nventmo 
Sing them. It wiU be noted that the item in the Convennoo 
P^edum now under consideration and other recommendations 
were adopted lerietim by the Convention.

It was by adopting a recommendation of this same comnuttee 
that the Convention changed the former By-Law 16 with us ^ 
vision for a period of open discussion of proposals brought bef« 
the Conventioa Because the question of constitutional a^ 1^ 
law revision had bien referred to the Executive O^.ttee by the 
Conventioa the Executive Committee appoint^ the sp««l 
mittee of three from its membership and three outside. wbKh 
recommended the following year the change above and other changts 
which the Convention adopted.

Therefore, the Executive Committee has not "brought atot tte 
death of a by-law" requiting pre-Convention publicity nor the death 
of a by-law in order to shut off open discussion in the Conventi» 
The present status in the Convention regardtng these ^ otbrr 
items has come in because the messengers of Baptist churches n 
Convention assemhUd voted it in by the democratic process. Jie 
messengers of the churches in the Convention can vote a change 
when they so desire in the majority.

In the light of the records, any fair-minded person can ^we 
as to who did the killing of former requirements. Place the it- 
sponsibUity on the shoulders of the unanimt^s or the ma|«iq 
votes of the messengers of Baptist churches, j Let the critic ^ 
blaming the Executive Committee or other Cohvention committer 
or board or aggney for something of which it is not guilty.

Pre-Convention Publicity and Open Discussion 
In The Convention

IVo CRITIC has presented any proof that the Ex^tive Commits 
or other reponing Convention agency is unwiUing to 

BaptUts into its confidence” because it does not regiilarly use 
denominational press in advance of the Convention to pu 
its new proposals. .

As has been previously showa there is no Convention requ 
ment for such publicity. However, the agencies are not av^ 
such publicity when possible and where needed. As a mat 
fact, certain proposals of a particularly significant nature have
published. c m

The reason why the Convention changed from the toraa 
the present method of publicity was the conviaion tto the ^ 
ent method is better. The present method should be compsw*
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with the former as recorded in the Annual in twder to see that the 
Utter method is preferable. The present method is as follows:

To faulitate consideration and discussion of the interests of the Con- 
the following method of procedure is hereby adopted: (a) Printed 
of the Boards and Institutions of the Convention shall be consoli- 

into f"' pamphlet for distribution to messen^ts on their enrolment. 
(bl Repo'ts of all special commissions and sanding committees contain- 

recommendations for the Convention's action shall be included in 
^ tame pamphlet, (c) All recommendations of each Board, Instinirion, 
(jounission. and Sanding Committee shall be printed strutim and to- 

at th' rrporr before they may be considered by the Con-
In case any Agency shall be unable to comply with this requite- 

its recommendation shall be printed in the Convention Bulletin be- 
[ote consideration and aaion by the Convention. (By-laws S.B.C., item 13, 
AMual 1930, p. 15).

A copy of the Book of Reports with the reports and recommen- 
j,,w,ns of the various reporting agencies is handed each messenger 
oo enrollment. There is additional publicity in the Convention 
Bulletin from time to time. In this way the proposab to come be
fore the Convention ate brought freshly to the attention of the 
messenger, which is bener than remembering that he-has read them 
in the denominational paper. With the Book of Reports, the Bul
letin and the Convention discussions, the messenger can intelligently 
make up his voting mind. If he will not read and make up his 
mind with these aids, he would hardly read and make up hb mind 
with the aid of the denominational paper. If messengers can reach 
fffywod judgments on the basis of the publicity already provided, 
dieie is 00 need to use space in the denominational papers for thb 
publicity. So far as we have observed, the meslengws of Baptbt 
chinches ate not dumb! They can reach balanced judjljjpnts! Be
sides a matter of unusual significance can still be published in the 
denominational press in addition as a voluntary and not as a requited 
outer.

We have often wondered if the critic papers would not be 
imoDg the first to complain of crowded space, if the Convention 

were to take advantage of the "generous use " of the papers 
lot full pre-Convention publicity and discussion of new proposab 
for which the critics contend. As it is, with the adequate publicity 
ilitady provided and available, space in the pa[«rs can be devoted
0 other lines of publicity. The publicity for which the critic papers 
contend would often prove embarrassing in the matter of space. 
And, of course, there would be no use in sending the material if it 
were not going to be published.

Some proposab cannot be mamred sufficiently for publication 
in ehe denominational press weeks in advance of the Convention. 
For instance, in the case of the Executive Committee some of its 
piopmab are not whipped into final shape until in a meeting in 
the city of the Convention and on the eve of the Convention in a 
mntiog which lasts all day and sometimes far into the night. If 
ill its proposab could be fully matured weeks in advance and the 
members of the Committee were called together to ratify them, it 
would cost about $1,(XX) in expenses. At the Convention the mem- 
bets pay their own expenses. Moreover, the publication in the Book 
of Keports of a proposal which ultimately might not come before 
d* Convention at all b not like it would be if that proposal were 
puUishod and discussed in the state fapers all over the Southland 
weda in advance of the Convention.

As to the charge that under the maneuvering of the Executive 
Comminee, perhaps with the connivance of others, open discussion 
m the Convention has been discouraged or stifled, read Dr. Moores 
f«nil presentation ebewhere in thb bsue for the complete refuta- 
ti« of this unjust charge.

tlifough the years we have observed that there is every whit as 
««h democracy in the Southern Baptist Convention as in the ayer- 
W Baptist Church, or District Association, or State (Onventit^ 
5o®*times there b more than b sometimes found in a few of the

1 “•*««■ Yet fhew are called “democratic bodies." Why, tten, 
1 (iatje that the Convention has been maneuvered by '^ig bu^”
\ 'WMing unSemocratic? That charge b not supported by *e t«- 
I oak ■

Tlwe is more complete pre-Conventioo and co-Cdnvention pub- 
I of Omvention matters and propotab and policies *an one

finds in District Association or State Convention connection in ad
vance of their meetings. Even the critic papers, so far as we have 
observed, do not go in very extensively for publishing there new 
plans and policies prior to the State Convention. Why condemn 
in the Convention a course that is followed ebewhere?

Let it be clearly repeated: The present status in the Southern 
Baptist Convention exbts because the messengers of Baptist churches 
in Convention assembled voted unanimously or in the majority for 
it, and they can vote a change when they so desire. Consequently, 
the critical charges that the status has been brought in by the mach
inations of committees or boards or other agencies which wanted 
more power and were unwilling to take Baptbts into there. 'on- 
fidence are, in the judgment of Baptist and Reflector, without 
foundation.

The Proper Title: Committee on Order of Business
U ACH year the ^uthern Baptist Convention appoints, among 

other committees, a Committee on Place and Preacher for the 
next Convention and a Conunittee on Order of Business. The first 
committee has nothing to do with the subjects to be discussed, but 
only with indicating the time and place and preacher of the next 
meeting.

The Committee on Order of Business properly has nothing to do 
with the subject to be discussed except such subjects as the Conven
tion itself votes to place on the agenda. The work of the commit
tee is not to suggest subjects, but to arrange the place iflid the order 
of discussion for the subjects which the Convention puts on the 
agenda.

Yet some people habitually think of thb committee as a pro
gram committee. It b thb only in the sense which has been indi
cated. It b not its work to'Sfake out a pn^am except from the 
viewpoint of an order of business and should neither go beyond 
this without Convention instruction nor be held responsible for iL

No brother should blame the Committee on Order of Business 
for something which does not belong to it. And yet, some brethren 
do that very thing. With-i the crowded agenda, it b remarkable 
that the Committee on the Order of Business does as fine a job as 
is uniformly done.

West Paris Baptist Church
A T BOTH HOURS, Sunday, May 3, the editor supplied for Pastor 

E H. Grecnwell at the West Paris Baptist Church, Parb. The 
pastor, recuperating from a serious illness, was present at the morn
ing service. We are grateful for the attention given us in the serv
ices as we endeavored to preach the Word. The dinner and the 
fellowship in the pastor's home and the courtesies shown us by him 
and his family are pleasandy remembered. His eighty-two-year-old 
father, now blind, in hb home was ill, whom may it please the Lord 
to restore. For supper it was our.pleasure to be in the home of a 
relative, Mrs. B. E. Walton, with her husband and daughter. And 
our thanks are expressed to another relative^ Mrs. Edith Jackson, 
and her husband for counesies in transportatioa

Bro. Grecnwell has been pastor at West Paris for ten years and 
the church has made splendid progress. In years gone by both hb 
limbs had to be amputated above the knees. Yet by means of levers 
operated with his hands he dnves hb own car. By means of a 
r^ing chair at home and a special chare on wheeb which he him
self devised, he looks after his home duties and after hb pastoral 
duties, including vbits. On a ramp he wheeb into hb pulpit to 
preach the Word. He caniet hb specul chare strapped to hb car. 
It b an inspiratioa to see what a man with hb handicaps has ac- 

And standing by him in it all b hb faithful wife.
It helped our own spreit to have thb contaa with thb faithful 

servant of Christ and hb people.

I l^uittAY, May 14, 1942
Pacb 3
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STARS THAT SHINE IN THE WORLD’S BLACK NIGHT
Rv louN tBTER Hurt. D.D., LLD.By John Jeter Hurt. D.D., LLI> 

President of Union University. Jackson, Tennessee

(foreword; This addresi urn received uttb entbusmiu ac 
cMm by the neariy cme hundred members of the Jackson Rotary 
Club who were present. Its delivery was punctuated wsth frequent 
applause. At the end of it menibers stood upon tbetr feet a^ ap- 
Zuded; then voted to ba^e the address published and ctrcu^ed as 
an expression of our love of our Coan/ry.—Stanford M. HerRON, 
President, Jackson Rotary Qub.)

T'he march of civilization has been stopped—definitely stopped.
* Mankind s achiexements of a thousand years hang m the 

balance. Hutnanity s dreams of a better world are turning into 
nightmares. The heel of Satan is upon the neck of Europe already; 

^ the little yellow hounds of Hell

(Address before the Rotary Qub of Jackson. March 11. 1942.)
'T/7/ the war-dru

DR. JOHN JETBR HURT

run unchecked over land and 
sea in the far Pacihc.

The pall of darkness is over 
the face of the eanh this mid
day,—ev'u darkness; jvhile out 
of the world's black hight come 
piteous waik to mock our com
placency; waiU of little chil
dren co'ing where
there is none; waik of virtuous 
women dying a thousand deaths 
before they die; waik of erst- 
whUe statesmen now in bond
age because they would not, or 
did not, lead their people 
aright; waUs of skeleton men 
who prefer to fall in the 

■ breaches with honor rather than 
stand in the citadek of safety 
without it.

And we? What are we do
ing? rU teU you! Nothing 

Pressure groups, sit in

the war-drubt thnjis no longer,
And battle/flags are furled 

In the Parliament of man,
The Federation of the world. "

Yes the night k dark indeed. And we are far from our goal 
And 1 cannot light my path with idle boasting about our bigness; 
neither can 1 cheer my anxious steps with empty hurrahs for out 
bands and our banners. But 1 do not, / will not, despair! It takes 
the blackness of night to bring out the stats. And stars there are to 
guide and inspire us. Let me caU the names of some of them.

1. THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM
Two thousand years ago God s« this Star in the heavens to 

guide men into the ways of peace and good will. Gentlemen, that 
Star has never set, and it wiU never go out until churches and school 
houses and hospitak dot the hiUtops and valleys of every country 
where man is found; until laws are written upon all statute boob 
proclaiming and guaranteeing to all people liberty equality and 
fraternity; until men "shall beat their swords into plowshares, and 
their spears into pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more."

The linie Caesars, and Alexanders, and Napoleons, and Kaiseis 
have had their proud struts across the pages of hktory, and have 
passed on. They are remembered for the evil they did. Their 
& imitators of today will foUow soon. But the Sm of Beth 
lehem grows brighter and brighter toward the perfect day. 1 mU 
not despair.

II. THE STAR OF HOPE
Man is incurably hopeful. Therein lies his salvation. ''I doubt 

not through the ages one increasing purpose runs. " AU is hw, not 
chance. Man drops tinv seeds upon blankets of snow in Febtuarj, 
and returns confidently seeking grass blades when AprU's sui^ 
and shower come again. He listens to the moaning of winds m 
winter, but smiles to contemplate that the bluebirds will fly agM 
over the cliffs of Dover, and the robins will build their nests in the 
mouths of cannon in Central Park. Adversity may slow his step, 
and sorrow may weigh heavily upon his heart; yet he is not cast 
down utterly, for he knows that somewhere the sun is shining 

The world in which we live was made for a purpose. Both Rea 
son and Revelation point to

"One far-off Divine event.
To which the whole creation moves."

vast machineiy. 
^___ _____ the ingredients

with which to make a better world. Some must till the »'*- **^

much! ----------c,
the seats of authority, and they are driving American patience hard.
Therefore, we are losing merchant ships faster than we build them.
We are sending some men to the front to die, and we are coddling 
other men because nobody in authority has the courage to get ^
told! We are railing against the iniquities of the dictators, and let- j-^ which the whole creation moves."
ting them beat us to the draw! We are consig^g the Hitlers^ AU of us must take our places, like cogs in Heaven's 
the Hirohitos to perdition, and then staring with open-^ed wonder unceasingly grinding out
because they refuse to go there. We are marking^ dates on our ^ ------- .
calendars when we expea to sian winning, unmindful t^t the Japs oppressor. Some must work at the lathe, while oth-
are changing the geography of the Pacific every day. We are try- ^ ^he Some must build the ships, and others mus
ing to win the biggest war of aU time with patriotic songs, huge ap- ^ blending so e»ly
propriations, and smug complacency.
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"  -------oo— - man tne guns. t.ti, —, —- — — o ..
priations, and smug complacency. ^ ^ maltf the music of victory long before it comes. Thus we snao
Oh, for some perfervid, prophetic utterance like Patrick Henry's hope that k engendered by toil and trust,

to awaken us! or, some swift steed like Paul Reveres galloping UNCONQUERED WILL ’

TZZ beuI!rt£:Tti J^fc^nmeri^wm
endurance,—itsreriM/ as well as external! or, maybe, $o^ sle^ . purpose, without the wiU to win. I cannot forget that « 
disturbing blast from angel trumpet, bidding our peopk aw^, ^he sons of fathers who fell upon the sands of Plymouth R^ 
arise and fight,—fight for themselves, their women and their chU- ^ dedicated this country to God and freedom, then fell upon W
dreu,__fi^ on land and sea, in the air and under the sea, fi^t wilderness and carved out a way of life which was not meant to ^
oo the with plows and boes and shovels,-fight in munition j, believe that the heroism of Valley Forge, and
■j..^ with turbines, sledge hammers and the fine mok of the Mountain, and Gettysburg k dead. Neither can I be persuadw 
artisan,—fight in the shipyards with steam c^pes, dynamos and . . .
derricks,—fight with saving stamps and war bonds,—fight every
where and aU the time with allnhe instrumentalities of honorable 
warfare,—fi^ untd the American eagle perches again wop die 
banner of vioocy, fight
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that the courage which made the Alamo immewta^ was in 
with the bones of those who fell there. The heritage whic ^ j 
to US in the sixties from both sides of the Mason and I
the spirit of our soldiers and our citizens in |
green mounds in national cemeteries of the South and the «»]
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one reminding us of an American boy who made the supreme 
jjcrifice md now lies waiting his last reveille,—the tiny slabs, row 
00 row <'f them, marking spots that are holy to us at Thiacourt, 
Romagnt. Belleau Wood and Fere-en-Tardenois, these are our chal
lenge inspiration. If we heed them not,—yea, if Indif
ference hall slow down our efforts,—or contentions about lucre 
paralyze production,—or alien activities be tolerated longer,—or In- 
competency be allowed to sit in high places,—then the bones of 
Woodrow Wilson will not rest, and the Unknown Soldier will look 
jown in mockery upon Pennsylvania Avenue, from one end to the 
other! , ,

IV. SEKVICE STARS FOR THE MEN WHO FIGHT 
' Stars in our service flags are multiplying now. Already some 

of them are turning to gold. Our young men give up their homes, 
their jobs, their careers without complaint. They are not driven 
to the conflict. They seek it. They covet nobody's country, nor
his cold, nor his foyra of goverrmient. They go as missionaries of 

— figm as ' ■ 1 • . •ineicy. They figlSt as the sons of freedom seeking to set their 
hrotbers free.

Our soldiers at the front leave nothing to be desired of them. 
General Douglas MacArthur and his men will be revered wherever 
s^es of heroism are recounted. The defenders of the island of 
Wake will live, forever. Qilin Kelly's premeditated well-aimed 
sacrifice is not surpassed in the annals of war. And, when the full 
account of Java's sea battle is written down, the American Navy 
will add another epic chapter. Times like these call not for a finer 
type of American soldier, but for more of them at the front at once, 
and all of them equipped with the best instrumentalities that our 
genius can devise and out workmen can produce.

V. THE STAR OF DESTINY

1 I You and I are bound to believe, with the immortal bard, that
“There is a dii’iniSy that shapes our ends.

Rough-hew them how we wilt."
1 am constrained to believe it has become America's task, or- 

« I dained by God Himself, to exemplify and to make available to others 
f. I Freedom for all mankind; freedom not as a political expediency, nor 
* I IS some temporary palliative, nor as a springboard step to the vault

ing ambition of a self-appointed ruler. But Freedom that recognizes 
” ■ wholeheartedly the rights of all men to Life, Liberty and the Pur

suit of Happiness.
P' 1 If this is America's obligation, then now is America's oppor

tunity. If we fail now to gird ourselves and fight to win, then we 
shaU be dishonored at home and despised abroad. Posterity wiU 

*■ * recotd the solemn indictment against us that in our day we held 
the keys to the House of Freedom, and we opened not to others the 
Dtxxs of Hope.

T^waAY May 14, 1942

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
EV. J. B. Alexander was bom in Rutherford County, edu- 

cated in the public schools of Winchester and Sparta, and 
taught in the schoob of Franklin County before entering the min
istry. Ordained in the Greenwood Church in 18S14 and began hb

pastoral work with several

REV. J. .8. ALEXANDER

country churches in the moun
tain seaions of White and 
Van Buren counties. He was 
then called as pastor of the 
church at Dunlap, which at 
that time worshipped in a 
schoolhouse; he gave half 
time tlwre and half time at 
Pikeville, at which place there 
was no church organization. 
He organized the church at 
Pikeville and built a church 
house. At the same time, he 
led in building a church house 
in Dunlap. After serving 
these two churches four years, 
he was called as pastor at Bell- 
buckle for half time, giving 
the remaining time to church
es at Christiana and Wood
bury. From this field he was

called as pastor of the church at Lonoke, Ark., where he spent sev
eral years, also serving as a member of the Arkansas State Mission 
Board. Following this, he served three years as state evangelist and 
was then called as pastor of the church at Wynn, Ark., serving there 
for over three years. He then served for six months as solicitor 
for the Baptist Htwpital in Memphis, after which he was called as 
pastor at Blytheville, Ark. After two years there, he was appointed 
by the Dallas County Association in Texas as Associational Mission
ary. In 1915 he was called back to Tennessee as pastor of the 
churches at Dunlap and Pikeville, where he continu^ until 1920 
when he was calW as pastor at Petersburg for half time, giving 
the remaining time to Ardmore and CuUeoka. During the seven 
years at Petersburg he led in the building program there. In 1927, 
he was called to Bruceton, Tenn., where he stayed four years, then 
was again called to Petersburg as pastor, where he remained until 
retiring from the pulpit in July, 1941.

VI. 'THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER"

Rotary President and comrades, 1 have asked myself a thousand 
iiaies, b It sin to love that flag as much as 1 do.' To raise the ques- 
000 is to answer it. That flag was sited in the love of Freedom. 
It was conceived in the midst of troubles innumerable. It was born 
into the bp of adversity. But it came through, thank God, it came 
tlawigh them aU. The blood red in it stands for sacrifice without 
am. The snow white in it stands for purity of motive. The blue 
in it was borrowed from heaven, and registers the loftiness of our 
upimions. ^__/

Every star stands for a sovereign State.' Each has had its own 
“dividual struggles against darkness, doubt, ignorance and super- 
anon, while climbing the steep ascent of the hill of ^hievemen^ 
> the top of which each voluntarily associated itself with others of 
is kind. There they are, forty-eight of them!

1 believe, verily, that they constitute die grandest galaxy ever 
«by the hand of God Almighty to shine in the world’s black night, 
-bidding those who sit in darkness to lift their eyes and see the 

dwse who toil under the oppressors’ whip to ensure * 
We longer,—for behold! the Yanks are coming! and the tanks, 
W die ships, and the planes, and the U-boats, and the guns! The 
5* of Delivenuice b at hand!

¥ OHN Victor Brown 
V was ordained to the

Ordination of John Victor Brown 
By Harold Gregory

pii a sophomore at Union University, 
work of the Gospel ministry at First 

Baptbt Church of Dickson Sunday, May 10, 1942, at the 11 o'clock 
service. Bro. Brown was examined by the Presbytery during the 
Sunday School hour. The Presbytery was compost of the follow
ing: Rev. Charles Millican, Chairman; Rev. H. L. Carter, Clerk; 
Rev. Fred Wood, Rev. James Stokes and Rev. Harold Gregory. 
Upon the recommendation of the Presbytery, the Church voted to 
proceed with the ordination.

The order of service and those panicipating was as follows: 
Offertory and Dedicatory Prayer, Rev. James, Stokes, Memphis, 
Tcnn.; Ordination Sermon, Rev. Oiarles Millican, Olive Branch, 
Miss.; Prayer of Ordination, Rev. Fred Wood, Memphis, Tenn; 
Laying on of Hands of the Presbytery; Presentation of the Bible. 
Rev. Harley Tidwell, Dickson, Tenn.; Chai^ to the Candidate, Rev, 
H. 1. Caner, Dickson, Tenn.; Charge to the Church, Deacon B. F. 
Nesbitt, Dickson, Tenn.; Extending the Right Hand of Christian 
Fellowship. Presbytery and Congregation; Benediction, Rev. Victor 
Brown.

Dickson Church is to be congrarubted that in the same week 
Rev. and Mrs. Fted Tarpley, former members of that church, were 
graduating from the Seminary and Training-School, respectively. 
May the blessings of the Lord anend the ministry of these aixl the 
good church from which they -come.
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THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND OPEN DISCUSSION IN THE CONVENTION
_______ u.. /- _____ tl» Convention since 1914 and ex officio member of the Executive CommitteeFacts of Recorf furnished by Hight C Moore, Secretary of the Convention since 1914 and ex officio member of 'the Executive Committee

since its appointment in ly^7.

tion by Dr. Moore.—EDITOR.)

'^HE LEADING EDITORIAL in the Western Recorder of March 19, 
■■■ 1942 (pages 7, 8 and 9) was entided "How Open Discussion

in the Convention Was, Side-Tracked." One of the matters therein 
with "What Happened to a Convention By-Law," referring to 

and quoting what was "In 1930 By-Law Na 16 of the Constitution."
Another paragraph under the cajwion "How By-Law Sixteen 

Lost the Gas Out of Its Tank" opens with this sentence: "The Exec
utive Ciwimittee, through a sub-committee of its members, re
vamped the institution and By-Uws during the foUowing year 
and brought back drastic changes." Then is quoted the By-Law 
as which became By-Law 14 in the 1931 AnnuaL

Under another sub-head, "Fine Illustration of the Dangers in 
Authoritarianism," this statement is made:

"Btoadlr as we difler from the results appwently sou^t in the Execu- 
tiee Committee s revamping of the By-Law on conlideratioo and dtscussioo, 
we do not lack in high personal confidence in the character and devotion 
of the brethren who were and are its members. Yet the increased authority 
that had been asked for the committee and had been given had not once, 
im open discussions. bejore Buptisss of the desirability of its ii^eased 
authority, set forth that it would displace and destroy all cotisi^tiOT and 
H by Baptists in the Convention of their own aSairs! StiU the evi
dence is convincing that thU purpose did have a place in ^ minds of 
persons who thought they were in a position to effectuate their pur^ 
5ia bov did the revamped constitmsion sb thoroughly provide for malting 
this intentioo effective.*"

FACTS OF RECORD IN 1930 ANNUAL OF THE CONVENTION
1. The Constitutional Committee on the Memorial of the Co

lumbia Association made its report. Here is recommendation 1 
of the report:

"1 That the Convention set up a Constitution Commission auihotiad, 
empoweted and directed to formuUte such changes in its Constitution and 
By-Laws as in the iudgment of the Commission may be necessary for the 
more efficient administration of Convention activities." (Page 19.)

2. "On motion of L E. Barton, Alabama, the report was re
ferred to the Executive Committee, for consideration and report next 
year." (Page 20.) This is why and how the Executive Commit
tee came to deal with the matter of changes in Constitution and By- 
Laws.

The reader of these and other statements in the editorial would 
naturally assume (1) that the Executive Cjjmmittee planned and 
initiated the change of By-Law No. 16 in the 1930 Convention An
nuaL and (2) that the Committee made the change deliberately 
and from sinister motives. We are certain that the facts in the 
i-stf do not justify such assumptions.

For the benefit of everybody interested in the maner now or 
in the future let me give the facts of record concerning the change 
in By-Law No. 16 and also other changes in the Constitution and 
gy-Laws of the Southern Baptist Convention. Some of these facts 
were available to the writer of the editoriaL and certain other im
portant facts of record were not available to him.

FACTS OF RECORD IN JUNE, 1930, MINUTES OF 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1. The anention of the Administrative Committee of the Execu
tive Committee was called to the fact that the report of the Consn- 
tutional Committee had been referred to the Executive Committee. 
The Administrative Committee made the following recommenda
tion (June 10, 1930) to the Executive Committee:

"On motion of George E Hays it was recommended to the Eiecutivt 
Committee that a committee of six be appointed by the chair of which 
W. J. McGlothlin should be chairman, consisting of two other memhen 
from the Executive Committee and three members from outside the Ex
ecutive Committee, and that this committee report on the Cotistituion of 
the Convention at the next session of the Convention, publishing said repon 
in the denominational papers ninety days in advance of the meeting of 
the Convention."

2. The ^ecutive Committee adopted the recommendation of 
its Adminii^tive Committee on June 11, 1930.

3. President McGlothlin appointed the other members of the 
Committee on Change in Constitution and By-Laws. The full com- 
minee was as follows: Members of the Executive Committee: W. 
J. McGlothlin, Pat M. Neff, J. E Dillard; Non-Members of Execu
tive Committee: John D. Mell, C- W. Duke, W. F. Powell.

FACTS OF RKORD IN 1929 ANNUAL OF THE CONVENTION 
1. A memorial from *e CxJumbia Aviation of Baptist

IV.

1. A memorial iiuu ---------- — - i
Oiurches concerning the calling of a constitutional conventiM was 
presented by E HUton Jackson, Distrkt of Columbia, and tefened 
to the Committee on Resolutions. (Page 19.)

2. The memorial is published in full on pages 104-107 of An- 
miaL

3. The Committee <» Resolutioos made the following recom
mendation, which was adopted by the Conventioo:

-The far-reaching plan of the Distrkt of Cohunbia Memorial looking 
to the call of a coostimtiooal conventioo cannot receive the atteotim lO 
imnoctance demands in the closing hours of this Conventioo. therefore, 
yo^committee tecommends that the President of the Coovenrioo appoint 
a committee of five, which committee U to be ^ged w^
the fuU coosideratioo of said Memorial in aU its features, and empowered 
to tepocr thereon on the first day of the next meenng of this Coo-
vouioa.'” (Pi^ 104.)

The Report of Committee on Resolutions was "signed by ^ 
following members of the Committee: G. S. IXibbins, Forrest Smith, 
Elliott Jackson, J. Clyde Turner, Chairmaa" (Page 107.)

4 President George W. Tmett i|i(ioiiKed-tfae' following brethren
as Cornmittee on Meaoriri for ite Diitria of CohiiiAia. ^ Hilton
Jackson, Distrkt of CRriaabiOChairman; John D. MeU, ^gia; 
M. E Dodd, LouiriMR; I- L Gwakney. Alabama; Johs R- Sampey, 
Kentucky. (Page W9-)

FACTS IN FILES OF HIGHT C MOORE, DECEMBER 23, 1930 
APRIL 10, 1931

1. Under date of December 23, 1930. Hight C Moore received 
the following letter from W. J. McGlothlin: >

"We are to have a meeting of the Committee on Constituiioo « 
Atlanta at 9 o'clock at the Henry W. Grady Hotel. December 30. I wiih 
you could be wi* us but in the event you can't I will ask you to forward a> 
me at the hotel ot here at Greenville all the suggestions and mfonnanoo 
which you have which ought to be considered by this committee. 1 will 
sppteciaie it if you will do this at yout earliest convenience."

2. Under date of February 2, 1931, Hight C Moore wrote W. J. 
McGlothlin, the first paragraph being as foUows:

"I enclose page proof of the repon of your committee as turned in w 
■be printers. I wiU thank you to read it carefully and make al cotrec^ 
you wish sod remm to me. 1 wiU have the cotrecrioos made and aw 
have 250 or 300 copies printed in pamphlet form for distribution_____ prioica »n pun|mm iwum sw waww.wr^------

the editors, state and g»^ secretaries and others -to whom you may mm 
stioos as indicated in the preliminary statement.to aeod it for suggestions

. 3. Under date of March 17, 1931, W. J. McGlothlin wwte 
Hight C Moore as fdlows:

"I enclose suggestions for further amendment which 1. fS-!?
forward m the members of the Committee oo Constimtion, wim nie muw 
iog note from me enclosing along with one from you:

"Dear Brother: I am tequesdng Hight C Moore to send T“* • ^ 
of the changes agreed npon by the committee in its Atlania meeting^ 
fUng with this copy, the following suggested farther changes.

Page 6
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fmjur proposals have not been passed upon by the full committee but dii- 
hy various members and agreed upon in part. I will ask you to 

__ort w me at your earliest ponible convenience your view of these pro
pel futiher changes. If the provision for one additional member of the 

for each state having 250,000 members or more should be adopted, 
ji would preserve the same number as now constinite the boards. We 
^Id dr»p six members from the local group and add one member for 
nch of 'he following states: Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Tenoesset. and Texas. Personally, 1 am very strongly of the opinion that 
diis chairse should be made. It would tend to equalize the representation 
o( die states, thereby strengthening popular suppon and at the same time 
^Id throw responsibility for the general policy of each board upon the 
full group, the local group helping to form these policies and then carrying 

into effect between meetings. (
"I ihink it is important also to provide a recognized means by which 

pew states may secure membership on any of out boards and I believe we 
ought to recommend that Arizona submit to this plan. However, please 
Itt me have your opinion as soon as possible."

The record shows that Might C Moore sent copies of this letter

"HonoraWe^Pat M. Neff, Waco Texas;
Rev. J. E. Dillard, D.D., Southside Baptist Church, Birming

ham. Alabama; _
Rev. John D. Mell, D.D., Athens, Georgia;
Rev. C W. Duke, D.D., First Baptist Church, Tampa, Florida;
Rev. W. F. Powell, D.D., First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.;
(Dr. W. J. McGlothlin is chairman of this committee)."

4. Under date of April 6, 1931, W. J. McGlothlin wrote Might 
C Moore as follows:

"I have been unable to hear from the various members of the Com- 
mittte on Constitution, so I believe the best thing to do would be to send 
out the printed form as you have it, reserving the right to make further 
changes. Please explain in an accompanying note that this is a tentative 
fonn open to further changes, and the suggestions of the brotherhood are 
united. The Convention is now so near at hand we should not wait 
longer to send out this material."

Salt: On the printed pamphlet was this notation:
"Herewith submitted in tentative form for suggestions which shcxild be 

sent to the chairman of the committee. Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, Greenville, 
Souib arolina, and will be considered by the Committee at its meeting 
a Birmingham in May before being presented after further revision and 
in final form to the Convention."

VI.

T»wb*y. May i4, im
.Mis®

.■M

to the Committee; 12 was adopted with changes; and 14 was with
drawn by the Chairman. The next morning J. E Dillard offered 
the additional report of the Committee on Changes in the Consti
tution whereupon Articles 3, 3. and 16 were adopted.

The Convention after two extended periods of consideration 
and with a number of amendments, adopted the report seriatim 
and as a whole (1931 Annual, pages 43 and 96).

Vll.
WHAT THESE FACTS OF RECORD SHOW

FACTS OF RECORD IN BOOK OF REPORTS, 1931
1. Committee on Order of Business allotted time for Report of 

Committee on Changes in Constitution and By-Laws, and Pro- 
etdure: Thursday, May 14, 1931, 10:00 a. m. (Page 3.)

2. The Report of the Committee on Changes in Constitution 
and By-Laws, and Procedure of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
was published. (Pages 4-14.)

3. Report of Executive Conrunittee, under "Maners Referred by 
the Convention" has this statement:

"I. Repiiion of iht Conititalion and By-Laut ol iht Coavtation. 
Tie report of the Consiimtional Committee on the Memorial of ^ Colt^- 
bit Anociaiion was referred to the Executive Committee. At its meeting 
ia June, the Executive Committee appointed a special committw on the 
Ctnnitntion of the Convention. That committee will make its report 
ktfiag this session of the Convention." (Page 69.)

First: As to the Executive Committee.
1. The Executive Committee did not initiate the consideration 

of Changes in the Constitution and By-Laws of the Convention, but 
the maner was referred to the Committee by the Convention, after 
being before the Convention for two sessions.

2. The Executive Gjinmittee did not see the report of the Com
mittee on Changes until it was published in the Book of Reports.

3. The Executive Committee did not consider the report of the 
Committee on Changes until so requested the chairman, W. J. 
McGlothlin, then President of the Convention, and upon motion 
of C B. Waller.

4. There is no evidence that the Executive Committee ever had 
any desire or ever took any step to "displace and destroy all con
sideration and discussion by Baptists in the Convention of their 
own affairs."

Second: As to Open Discussion in the Convention 
Mave the changes in Constitution and By-Laws made in 1931 

side-tracked or stopped, stifled, or suppressed open discussion from 
the floor of the (Convention? Mave not any and all messengers, 
ministers, and laymen, rich and poor, urban and rural, prominent 
and obscure, been recognized by our Presidents and gladly given 
the hearing to which they were entitled?

Glance through the Proceedings for a decade.

facts of RE(T>RD in the minutes OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
MAY 12, 13, 1931

At the pte-Convention meeting of the Executive (Committee held 
a Birmingham, W. J. McGlothlin, chairman of the (Committee on 
CooRitution and By-Laws, asked the Executive Committee to con- 
»kt the Report of the (Committee of six on Changes in the Con- 
Rinitioo, By-Uws, and Procedure of the Southern Baptist (^nven- 
wo, which had already been published in the (Convention s Book 
if Reports (see pages 4-14).

Tl* Minutes for Tuesday evening. May 12, show that "on mo
an of.C B. Waller, Chairman McGlothlin, who is also chairman 
if ike Committee on Constitution, presented tbe report of tte p«v 
fowl changes in the Constinition. which were considered seriatim." 
*«lei 1, 2, 4, 7, and 11 were adopted; 3 and 5 were referred back

A PERSONAL WORD IN CONCLUSION
As Secretary of the (Convention, writing the record of its pro

ceedings at twenty-eight annual sessions, and as ex officio member 
of the Executive (Committee, present, 1 think, at every one of its 
meetings since its appointment in 1927, 1 have bad continual op
portunity to observe the (Committee closely, and 1 have not found 
in its membership a Diotrephes or a Demas. It has been given in
timate evaluation by the test of (Convention-appointed personnel 
which cannot include or interlock with that of any other denom
inational agency; by the test of (Convention-scrutinized proficiency 
which has demonstrated its dependability and capacity to act for the 
(Convention ad interim; i’&A by the test of (Convention-promoted 
philanthropy since it h^ consistendy sou^t strength, courage, and 
wisdom from above in'jthe discharge of its weighty and manifold 
duties.

It is therefore my deliberate conclusion that the-Executive Com
mittee of the Southern Baptist Convention with its headquarters 
staff has rendered a service incalculable, without self-seeking, with 
no semblance of overlotdship, and with utter devotion to assigned 
duty; and that it is entitled to the complete confidence and cmdial 
cooperation of our Baptist people everywhere.

News Broadcast of S. B. C.
By S. F. Lowe

T^hb NBC RED NETWORK will caky a News Broadcast of- the 
-*• forthcoming Southern Baptist Convention with Dr. Walter 

Van Kirk as the speaker, 6:30 to 6:45, EWT, Monday, May IS. 
The program is originating over Station WOAl in San Antonio. 
We are advised that Station WMC of Memphis will carry this 
broadcast.

In addition to this. Station WMC of Memphis will carry a sec
ond Broadcast of our Convention with Dr. Van Kirk as speaker in 
the tegular Saturday broadcast, "Religion in the News." Tennessee 
Baptists will be interested in these two broadcass.
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Christianity Has Not Failed
By A. D. Muse, Erangelist, Memphis, Tena

riuRING THE FIRST worU war we heard often the expression tlut 
^ -rhrisrianitv has failed" They said that was the cause of the

JRINU IHt wwiu ----------------- - - *
- -Christianity has failed" They said that was the cause of the 
war. That was not so then and it is not so now. Some things that 
have been attached on to Christianity have failed.

Infan: baptism has failed. The United States, where evangelical 
and evangelistic Christianity is the strongest, did not cause the hrst 
world war and did not cause this war. The United States came into 
both wars only to help save everything that is worth saving in civ- 
ilization, as far as possible to save anything. In the United St.yes, 
the progress of Christianity has been most largely by an appeal to 
the consciences and hearts of men to, of their volition, turn in per
sonal faith and obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour and 
Loid! That one approach is the one and only thing that ever makes 
Christianity a vital and transforming power in the heans, the lives 
and the social relations and behavior of men. Infant Baptism puts 
them in the church before they have sinned, but with the same old 
sin nature, then proceeds to "rear them up in an atmosptoe that 
will be moral education, and always keep them good. 
are two things wrong with it: First, that in no wise changes the old 
nature nor plants within a new nature. Second, you are never e 
by moral education to keep them in that atmosphere that is aljays 
gpod Things are not good for what they appear they are good tor 
^ they m nature! A1 Capone in Alcatraz is the s^ crim^ 
that he was king of the underworld in Chicago and Miami. And 
when he gets the chance his criminality shows up in crimes.

The state church has failed. That is true ih Italy. That is true 
in Germany. That is true in England. That wi« true in Ru«.^ 
When you make Christianity to become a state church 
diately cut the very tap root of its life gemus, and you at 
away the principle of voluntariness i5 aU its life and it immedi- 
ately bect^ a dead, formal, powerless religion and a political 
machine . You cannot keep down the vil»t moral ^
the name of religion in a state church They ^ways J."*
cannot keep religion from being used as “ „r
signing, shrewd, unholy grafters in a state church. The atheisn^f 

a hundred years ago was the result o a church. 
utter anti-religion of communism is the result of ^ sate church. 
The horrible blasphemies of Nazis are the results of the state
church. ,, .

Destrucice bsgher crit.cism has faded! 1 wish 1 could say that 
Uith the voice of the thunders and power of the lightning until 1 
r could make the eirs of every preacher and rheologic J 

America reverberate with the thunderous tones of it! Textual re
search has its rightful place in the exegesis of the wi^d of 
But when in the name of "Scholastic Higher Oiticism ai^True 
Scholarship" you raise questions in the minds of p^ple ™
veracity, authenticity and authoritativeness of tl* Bible, ^h Old 
and New Testament; the Penteteuch of Moses, the Prophecies of 
Daniel, the historicity of Jonah, the unity of Isaiah and the canonic- 
ity of the Apocalypse of John, and anything between ^ airf 
everything about them, you have taken the edge from the sword, 
the Power out of the Gospel; fire out of the pulpit; passionate ^an- 
laelistic urgency away from the preacher; cursed the world with t 
Sialism of German infidelity; left the people without anything 
to believe and with no supernatural experience. There is no power 
of spiritual regeneration and moral transformation in a fragmentary 
Bible covered with intellectual question marks about its texn^ac- 
cutacy and historical dependableness! That thing came out of Ger
many into Fngl^nd, and it came into America through Chicago Um- 
versity, out ro our alleges and many Seminaries. That thing has 
been. univeisaUy and without one exception, the death of aU vitaL 
sopematural Spiritual experience; the breeding bed^^tte most 
cra« left a ^iritually "Patched earth" behind it across
the years. Wherever it is found at thii-hour it is still the virus of 
Ai^rh to Victorious Christian experience and dynamic Christian liv-
iny!

Vmx 8

Evolution has failed! The blind force of nature operating by 
chance along lines of materialistic evolution displacing the beauti
ful and majestic story of the supernatural a« of ah Infinite, Om
niscient and Omnipotent God, has faded. Water cannot rise higher 
than its own level If man is of brute ancestry then he is brute and 
hence he acts both brutish and brutal. Action, whose very na
tional subconscious mind has been stoi^ tigh\ with evolution for 
a century, the German nation, is the h^n father of all the world's 
present day brutality and uiispeakable^carnage in the name of war. 
Evangelical Christianity has never produced a war and has never 
entered a war for a selfish purpose but only to defend principles ten 
thousand times more precious to their hearts and ten thousand 
times more valuable to the worlds weU being than life itself! If 
the world of infinite system and sy;nmetty is the product of blind, 
unintelligent force, called nature, working along lines of accidentally 
risin gout of type; producing a new order or new species or new 
genera, then there is no Supreme Person over aU, producer of all, 
the very act of Whose creative genius brought all into existence; 
hence has the right to hold all responsible for moral acts and atti- 
nides; hence there are no morals; morals are just the arbitrary de
mands of the stronger group or groups upon the behavior of the 
then weaker groups, for the selfish satisfaction of the stronger, and 
when the now weaker become the stronger they have an equal right 
to forcefully overthrow the present order and bring about a new 
order! That is the philosophy that is fast coming to fix itself upon 
the modern mind, even in America. And it is the natural outcome 
of evolution. Evolution is the farthest reach into the deepest re- 
cesses of depraved human nature of the last tap root of infidel athe 
istic materialism; the very final, supreme root evil of all the evils 
that have attached themselves to Christianity and been used of the 
arch enemy of God and of man, Satan himself, in bringing on this 
war, the end of which is nowhere in sight! New Testament ^is- 
tianity; vital, virile, fresh, evangelical and evangelistic, spiritual 
Christianity; is the only thing that has not failed. It is still the only 
savoring sdt left in the world! Christ, the Son of God, and the 
Gospel of His Blood, are still and ever will be the supreme and 
final sufficiency for the needs of this sinning, suffering, sorrowing 
world! Christ regnant in the hearts of men makes all the social 
adjustments needed!

Receipts and Disbursements For April, 1942

Southwide
Statewide:

CO-OPERATIVE
$16,719.77

W Mimons a'zTs liOrphans-Home 2.61i.lb
Baptist Memorial Hospital 6M.79
Carsoo-Newman College 1,671.98
Union University 1,671.98
Tennessee CoUe/?c 
Harrisoo-Chilhowce Academy
Ministerial Education................................. ^-40
Debt (Union University) ^.79
Debt (Harrison-Chilhowee) 668.79
Baptist Smdent Center............................. 334.39

TOTAL
DESIGNATED 

Harrison-Chilhowee , Academy 
Union University 
Carsoo-Newman College 
Baptist Bible lostinite 
Southern Baptist Seminary 
American Baptist ^jnary 
Smoky Mwotain Seminary 

Schokrship 
W. M. U. Training School 
Baptiu Memorial Hospital
Relief tc Annuity Board .....................
Orphatu Home ....................................
Home Missions 
Foreign Missions
State Missions .........................
Hundred TTKamnd Club
Radio Hour ........................................
Camden Orphans Home

TOTAL ...

16,719.77

$33.4395

52.00 
275.96

13.50
500.00

60.00 
14.86
5.57

190.10
285.53

.10
5.00 

265.41
14,043.28
10,625.95

293.39
4,727.08

311.77
1.00

John D. freeman. Treasurer
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L POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

The Brown Univer
sity Situation
■[In Walchman-fixamineT

There is wide concern among Bap
tists over the Brown University 
Corporation's efforts to divorce the 
Univeisity from the Baptist denom- 
inatioa Further investigation into, 
the reasons for this proposed move 
seems to be that it is felt by prac-

Prayer In Wartime
"^he Alabama Baptist

Whether we realize it or not, prayer 
in wartime, if it has any worthwhile 
value, is the very same as prayer in 
any other time.’ The purpose of 
prayer in wanime, as in peacetime, 
is not to get God on our side but 
to get ourselves on the side of God.

. II _____ ?______ ____ ___ _ ^seems to be that it is felt by prac- ,he objection is made that aU nations pray to God. On
lically all of those who favor it that the intent of the founders would jjjg jj xhj man or woman who asks such a question
be better expressed in this generation by the removal of denomina- ^ understanding of the pwpose of prayer. T.te purpose of
tiooal classification and^rcentages. The assumption is that there prayer is not to change God’s will but our own. God is on the side

now no danger thamligious freedom, the defense of which called of His own righteousness, not on the side of h<aman vi^ictiveness
f« the creation of Rhode Island College, which later became Brown and selfishness. Perfect prayer is not 'he pr^er of °

...... k. These friend* seem to have grown surrender. Much of the agony of the world begins with the req ^University would be chaUenged. These friend* seem to have grown 
reitive because they conceive that a large pan of the public is of 
the opinion that Brown exists for the purpose of teaching BaptUt 
doctrine. We can see no virtue in that argument. Baptist free
dom and liberality has nowhere been so completely manifested as 
in the history of Brown University. The school has not been hin
dered nor limited in any way by its affiliation with the Baptists of 
America. The assumption must be that being tied to the Baptists 
8 like a miUstone around the neck of the Brown University Cor
poration. What a sad day this is if that should be the thought. We 
hope it is not.

{When a uniiersity, grown financially secure and strong, breaks 
uitb some great another church which gat e it birth, then nurtured 
smd supported it through its days of infancy and weakness, the ac
tion must be regarded as base ingratitude. And the reason: "So 
danger that religious freedom would be challenged!’ Sot since 
Roger Williamt ha sthere been greater danger than now exists.— 
C.W.P.)

,C». *,> ne%an ----- -------- f

surrender. Much of the agony of the world begins with the request 
"Give." Surrender of our will to God is the most important thing 
in prayer. ThU is so because our will is the only thing that is ab
solutely our own. The one thing God will never take away from 
us is our wiU. That is why it is that when we yield out wiU it is 
the prfect gift. And our surrender of it cannot harm us or involve 
our destruction because it is a surrender to perfection. To serve 
God is to reign. Few of us have the courage to say that prayw and 
mean it when we say it. A national day of prayer that would try 
to get God on our side is wrong. God is already on the right side— 
on the side of mercy, truth, justice, and what we need to do; what 
this nation needs to do, is to get on God's side ai^ He will then 
be on our side. It is the nation that needs to be fitted into Go^ 
kingdom, not God’s into our plans and wars. Patriotism is to be 
fitted into religion, not religion into patriotism. If the foregoing 
is true, then prayer in wanime, if worth while, is the same as worth
while prayer in peacetime.

iTo this we reply with a hearty Amen! It is a weak and pur^ 
conception of God that pictures Him as a weakling who can be 
pulled about from one cause to another by the petitions of human 
beings. In war time, as in any other lime, let us pray that we may 
surrender our wills to Cod’s will, then pray to discover Gods wM 
and to acquire grace to do God’s will.—C.W.P.)The tire rationing board at Sacra

mento, Cal., decided that it was 
more important to deliver beer to 
the stores than to deliver milk to 
the homes. At least that is the only- 
interpretation that can be put on 
their action in refusing rubber for 

.....  .. ................ .. beer trucks. One board member
said; "That's the way the Federal Government wants it done. Ac- oo-aint o —---------—
cording to the rulings of the Government, a vehicle that delivers ^ 5^,^ ^iffions of copies aU over the woHd. Holly-
*oods to a retaUer is classified as a wholesaler’s truck and is entitled ' a film which is remembered « one of the high
to tires. But a milk wagon or a bakery wagon that delivers milk (he history of the cinema. ............. rmtraae.
and bread to homes and hospitals is a "retailer’s delivery wa^n," 
and on the theory that people can carry their own purchases from

... . . I • . . '1*1__ _ rlrM^ m

Milk, Bread and Beer
Tbe Christian Advocate 

milk trucb and granting it to

‘I Promise You, 
Comrade’
The Christian Century

Thirteen years ago a novel was pub- 
iished in Germany. All Quiet on 
the Western Front was a first-perron 

count of the hell through which 
front-line soldier went to his 

, the First World War. It 
1 best seller, was translated

m
Mcount ol 

ya front-lii 
/death in t 
1 became a

points in tne nistory oi me The author, Erich Remarque,
and Lew Ayres, the leading actor in the film, prospered and attained 
world fame. Then the Nazis, who made their first important gams

• ea\te\ __ !__vinl^nf drakOnStfationS^ Tn™ TOO ,1^,. i, .loi™^ ~ rr oermany. luc ------------
the world. Now Lew Ayres enters a camp for conscientious 
jectors. On the train that took him to the camp iP Oregon, he said: 

I am certain that my role in All Quiet on ibe Western Front had 
a powerful influence on my life." Perhaps he remembers the sceM 
in which he sits in a sheU-hole and watches the man slowly die

•eats the brewing industry..artd that u... 7 -o-
Gtwmment on the idea that "beer is food." On the basis that it 
b oon-intoxicating. and has food value (they assure us it is iw 
fitteningi, the. brewers have been granted prior rights
>g»ia They obtain supplies when sugar is rationed to bom» which he sits in a sncu-noic aiiu ------- --------,
» soU from Government counters in Army camps. he had stabbed when he too sought shelt« th«e
gH tites and bakery wagpns cannot. How long will the Christian (Thousands of American soldiers now on battlefields hate - 
pmple of America submit to this sort of treatment at the 1^ of ^ ^ Ayres. But they realize that

Government.’ How long wiU it be possible for the brewing may be tbe best method of resistance ,n the re^ of
j nositioo at the expense of the rdigion, or economics, d is utterly futile against a military

S’ t ^ Jls. a *. «' p-r--
>« can bt heard where a hearing counts? —C.W.P.)
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LESSON FOR MAY 24, 1942

Thursday: The Last Day With 
The Disciples

Lesson Text: Luke 22:7-8
Printed text: Luke 22:14-30.
Golden Text: Jo in rtmembrnmce of

mt." Luke 22:19b.

Lord spent Wednesday, referred to as "a 
” day of test," with the disciples in retirement 
at Bethany. Truly He and they would need to be 
tested for the strenuous hours that were just ahead 
of them that srould begin with the arrest and 
trial and end with the crucifixion. Was Jesus in 
this day of test getting the group ready for the 
terrible ordeals before them? Perhaps so. Thurs
day was spent with the disciples till the arrest in 
Gethsemane after midoighc The scene is, of 

. course, in Jerusalem, and particularly the Upper 
Room.

We are confining out study to the synoptic gos
pels (Matthew, Mark and Luke) although we 
should mm to John in order to complete the 
pictuie of what took place on this Thursday eve
ning. In doing so we note the washing of the 
feet of the disciples .(ch. 13), the farewell dis
course to the disciples while in the Upper Room 
(ch. 14), the discourse on their way to the Gar
den possibly as they walked along the street (chs. 
15, 16), arid the intercessory prayer of JesM pos
sibly neat Gthsemane (ch. 1"). Chapters 14 to 
17, inclusive, have been called the "Heart of 
Oitist." Dr. A. T. Robertson makes this ob
servation: "Nowhere does the Master lay bare his 
very soul more completely than here in chapters 
15 and 16, with the allegory of die Vine and the 
teaching concerning the Holy Spirit" Let us read 
carefully these five chapters from John's Gospel.
I. THE DISPENSATION (vss. 14-20)-.

1. aosing the Old (vss. 14-18). Here we have 
a record of Jesus' eating the Passover with the 
Twelve (Judu being present here but absent at 
the Lord's Supper which followed immediately). 
Luke's account does not separate the two oieals as 
dearly as do the others, but there seems to be a 
clear division in both time and purpose. In this, 
the Passover, Jesus seems to have been closing the 
door on the old Jewish order and dispensation. 
The Passover was the Fourth of July and the Lib
erty Bell, and even far more, to the devoted and 
patriotic Jew, it symbolized national deliverance 
as sveil as foreshadosred the whole plan of redemp
tion both for them and the ennre human race. 
It looked back to Egypt and it looked to the Cross. 
The slain and eaten lamb typified the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of the world (Jn. 
1:29). The sprinkled blood would have meaning 
and value in t^ shed blood of Jesus (Heb. 9:11- 
23). Is it any wonder that Jesus closed the door 
on the Old and at the same time opened the door 
to the New in almost one continuous act?

2. Opening the New (vsa. 19-20). Here we 
have the instimdoa of the Lord’s Supper. Let us 
be sure we call it exactly that, for He gave it to 
the Church for its observance. It it inaccurate 
and misleading to call it the Sacrament or the 
Communion Service or anything else. Those to 
whom Jesus gave it were baptized believers, al
ready banded together for the promotion of His 
Kingdom and its enterprises (this writer takes the 
position that they represented at least, if they did 
not actually constimte, the Church). A cateful 
study of what took place <» the Day of Pente
cost shows that the Church was already in ex
istence at that time, as well as the events imme- 
dtasly preceding (Acta 1). It was not given to 
manifest ot to cultivate fellowship <nlc»g Chris
tians. It was not given as a means of grace ot as

PACE 10

a channel of special blessing at the hands of God. 
It was not given as a material vehicle by which 
and through which God could come into a nearer 
physical presence with His people. But it ^ 
given as a memorial (see Golden Text) of Christ. 
It was given with two looks: backward, that is 
to His death; and forward, that is to His return 
to earth. It was given to be kept with two of 
the most widely used of foods: bread and the 
fruit of the vine. Jesus taught His followets to 
do something that was praaical and possible to do.

The Lotd's Supper is a picture, a moving pic- 
mre, just as is baptism. The two ordinances cen
ter around His death and tesurreaion, the main 
things in His ministry. We have records inside 
the New Testament that churches observed these 
two and only these two. The washing of feet, 
for instance, was never observed so far as there 
is a record to show; and besides it does not touch 
upon or show either the death ot the resurrmion 
of out Lord. It is a piemre that never fails to 
remind of Jesus when kept in accord with the 
Scriptures.
n. THE-DISaPLES (vss. 21-30).

1. The betrayer, Judas (vss. 21-23). In the 
midst of this sacred and intimate fellowship, M 
least up until the actual instimtion of the Lotd's 
Supper. Judas with his black-hearted xheming is 
present Could there be anything baser ot more 
heartless than for the one who plotted Jesus' ar
rest and elimination to be present and listen to 
the conversation and have part in the proceedings? 
But this is true to life as many have known it 
Caesar had his Brutus, Washington his Benedict 
Arnold. Even pastors have been knifed by mem
bers of their official family of the Cihurch. 'Traitors 
and betrayers have operated in all groups for a 
long time. "Fifth Columnists" may be a new 
name but it by no means represents a new class 
ot a new activity. Here we see Judas deliberately 
planning to get rid of Jesus at the price of a slave, 
about seventeen cents of our money as we recalL 
But later we will see Judas taking his own life 
in deep and pitiable remorse. This is the end, 
oftentimes, of the unrepentant betrayer. To look 
at Judas' condua is to be warned. Be true to 
Him.

2. The wranglers, the Eleven (vss. 24-30). 
What a pathetic scene is pictured here! How.it 
must have pierced the heart of Jesus, this contend
ing and strife upon the part of the Eleven for the 
y^Ke places at the table and all in the face of 
His impending sufferings and death! Judas' be
trayal, arhich He knew fully and foretold, was bid 
enough; but this was worse in a sense although of 
a far different kind of distress to His sensinve 
heait. When they should have been quiet and 
sympathetic and lender they were noisy and self- 
assertive and harsh. Just when Jesus needed hu
man love and understanding He received bitter
ness and misunderstanding Was it at this point 
that He arose from the table, girded himself with 
a towel, and one by one trashed the feet of His 
diKiples? Perhaps so.

In any case, the Master made the occasion of 
wrangling and disputing an occasion of priceless 
teaching "The greatest are those who serve most," 
He said. And the world, even a large port of the 
Christian world, has not yet caught up with this 
leaching in actual practice. All too many who 
would really follow the Master.in their daily liv
ing still think of greatness in terms other than that 
of smke. But tfaerf is in reality no other path 

^t»-trae and lasting gteatoesa. If we would have 
eminencr let us seek it on the basis of service for 
the sake of Christ and His cause. Sticb a path is 
beset with hardships but it is satisfying

—Book HuUewl-
I5oRAN’s Ministers Manual, compiled ami 

edited by G. B. F. Hillock and M. K. W. 
Heicber. Harper & Brothers, 49 East 33n| 
Street, New Yotk. 1942 Edition. Copy, 
tighnadrl^dl. 533 pp. $2.(X).

This^ the l7th Annual Volume of Doran'i 
Miniswrs Mkliual, completely re-written and en
larged. This 1942 edition is up to the usual high 
standard and contains, in reasonable compass, 
many valuable helps for the biisy pastor. A look 
at the six sections composing the book will re
veal some of its praaical value.

Seaion I. Calendars. Ecclesiastical year fat 
1942; Civil year for 1942 and 1943; Table show, 
ing Movable Feasts until year. 1950; and Table 
of Easter Sundays to year, 2000 . Section II. Pleas 
fro mihe Pews; Question Box, Panel, ot Fonim 
Method for Responding to the People's Interro
gations and Desires. Seaion III. Vital Themes 
for Vital Preaeching Seaion IV. Outlines and 
Themes fot Lenten Services. Seaion V. Outlined 
Sermons for Sunday Morning and Evening of the 
Entire Church Year. Seaion VI. The Junior 
PulpiL

The first and fourth sections will appeal par
ticularly to the pastor who desires to make much 
of the Feasts and Days in the Ecclesiastical Cal
endar. Seaion three contains smdies in neglected 
texts that are distinaly helpful. These texts ace 
excellent sermon-starters. Seaion five comprises 
447 pages of the book and is all the h^ing 
suggests, including Midweek and Young Peoples 
topics fot each week. Very satisfactory church 
bullain material is provided for the year. Sec
tion six has a story each Sunday of the year cal
culated to interest juniors.

The bcxik is wrirten from the interdenomina
tional point of view and is a convenient hand
book of innumerable practical helps. The third 
seaion is worth the price of the book.—L G. Ftey.

Give Us This Day. by Herben Lockyet, D.D.
Price $1,00. Zondervan Publishing House.

The author of this book of Daily Devotions is 
the author of a number of books and the Editot- 
in-Chief of The Christian Reader's Digest. The 
book is sub-titled Daily Portions for Pilgrims. 
These meditations first appeared in the English 
magazine "Revelation." They are written with 
the busy pastor in mind. They run according to 
the calendar year and would prove appropriate for 
any year. They are grouped b(^ subjects with a 
verse and a meditation for each day of the week 
beginning with January I. They begin with God 
Our Father, then The Lord Jesus Christ. The Hofi 
Spirit, The Angels of Gcxl, Sin, Death, Judgmem. 
Eternity, Grace, Atonement, and «c. The audax 
suggests that they might be used as Prayer Meefing 
Talks and as a source fot texts and sermons—f- 
S. Ramsey.

Winona Echoes, 1941. Addfesies delivered at 
the Forty-seventh Annual Bible Conferenee, 
Winona Lake. Indiana. Price $1.00, in pa
per. Zondervan Publishing Hcxise.

This book is a compilation of the thirty-three 
messages delivered at tte forty-seventh Bible Con
ference at Winona Lake. These addresses sie 
given by laymen, pastors, teachers, and evsngeliiis 
Many well known names of the Amerian pulpit 
and platform appear among the speakas. Such 
men as Arthur I. Brown, Arthur J. Moore, Har
old Lindquist, H. A. Ironside, Sam Morris. W. R 
Riley, Bob Ingersoll and Gypsy Smith ate smoag 
the speakers. Their subjects are tiinely and dell 
with national and intertudonal qsieatiaot u ad 
as with the leading tdigiaus questioas of *e d^- 
'Ihe book will prove of imerett u all miniswi-— 
P. L Ramsey.

Baptist and BJjn.BCB|aM



.THE TOUMG SOUTH.
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

14> Sixth Atcduc. N. NashviUe, T«

Dttt Boys anil Girls:
Winston Randolph and Wallace McGill, from 

Sffinglieid. came in to see me lasr Saturday. It
a joy to see them. I hope they will come 

again.
How many who read my lerter this week have 

la the last month really made the living of your 
life your serious business in life? Whether or 
oot you or I have, the living of our lives should 
be our serious business in life.

The other daiysf minister was telling me of 
trying to win a hoy to Christ during a revival lasr 
jtu. The boy did not accept Christ and aras later 
inducted into the army. The other day—word 

that he aras among soldiers reported last seen 
going into a smoke screen in a battle off Java. Per
haps, the boy is yet alive. We do not know. The 
minister had received a letter from the boy's moth- 
a. Naturally, she was quite concerned and so aras 
the minister. I suppose no one has ever heard of 
in unsaved person's death without acute remorse or 
arithout biner recollections, if it had been a per- 
uo they had known, either of injuries dorse to that 
person or of opportunities for help that were 
pasted. We always say. "If I had known that he 
or ihe aras going to die, I should have acted differ
ently." Why shouldn't we take the living of our 
liaes seriously instead of accumulating material 
for remorse and regret? We do know.

I cannot pass one walking on a crutch without 
t look of pity, sympathy, a desire to help. Every 
person are meet cannot show their wounds but I 
boar that they have griefs and sorrows that are 
u teal as if they arere crutches. No one would 
thittk of kicking or hurting a person on crutches— 
but would we be equally careful nor to strike 
others in what might be their most sensitive spot? 
No one avould refrain from rescuing a cripple 
from any sudden danger—yet we do refrain from 
tesoiiog those with less noticeable sorroars who 
might be in a more immediate danger. No one 
■Olid put off buying a crutch if it would help 
1 tame member of their family aralk—but we do 
pit off speaking to those of our family who are 
“aseved and because they are unsaved they are 
(tippled and only Christ can help them to aralk 
win. We put off speaking to them for years 
lad nmetimes are never get to it.

I do not mean to be giving advice for I should 
be the lirsi to take it. but I do know what will 
bsppen to you and to one and to all who burn 
*«ir lives upon the altar of the Great God To- 
™»row. for I know the deep significance of 
fooliih years. I have jofned that each day is 
^“nuday and that it should be handled coMcien- 
(wsly and with honest intent. I live in a girls 
b(®e and each day my room'musi pass inspec- 

In our lives, each day is an inspeceor in dis- 
What I put off doing "until tomorrow" in 

■y mom will not past inspection today. Neiiber 
*dl k in my living for today. We are not deceiv- 
^ anyone but ourselves when we put off "until 
"■"row what we can do today.” Let's us un- 

Wore each day as it passes.
Your friend.

have been to bed »U 
I hope to (ct up looa. t do set so lone- 

‘ ■ I the Baptist and RsFLecrot

Route 6, FaFcneviUc. Tcnn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am thirteen mn oi age. 
months (T.B.). I hope to 
some. 1 am so glad when 
comes so I can read the Young South page. 1 really to> 
ioy it I hope my letter it not mo long to be put oo the 
Voaeg Somjh page. Pray for me.

I Love.
' - ' Elizabeth Smith.

P. S.: My brother is writing, too. We take the Bap- 
. TIST AND REFLECTOB.—E.S.

Ei$%0htth. are fo torry tb^ you tick. IT# ar« 
gUd thst ottt paper tomts to you omd tbot you Itkt oor 
Pogf. Lot ut bmtr from you ogmm.

Route 6. Fayetteville. Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This ts my tint time to write to you. I am in the 
secofsd grade. My teacher is Min Oulene Monb. I like 
her. My Sunday School teacher is Mn. jennie Goosby. 
Our preacher is Rev. S. F. Beard. 1 hope to see my let* 
ter on the Yoomg Somb page.

Love to )t>u and the Yommg Somb,
Oliver F. Smith. Jr.

M'tUomt, OUtrt. W$ tojoyffd yom Uttor tmd your 
tiitor, EJizobfftb'f, too.

Route 2. Seviervillc. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a boy eleven yean old. 1 go to Alder Branch 
Baptist Church. Our pastor is F. M. Dowell and my 
Sunday Sebd teacher is Min Dorothy Elder. I am a 
Chrtsnsn. 1 enjoy reading the Yonog Soofb page. 1 
would like to have some pen pals.

A friend.
Bobby Ailey.

Tbomi yom. Bokby. HV mrff gUd ibol yom Uko omr 
pmg€. ITff bop* yom g«t som* pom pstt.

Lexington, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

This it the fint tiose I have written you. I am fourteen 
yean old I go to the Rock Hill Baptist Church. Our 
pastor IS Rev David Cooper. I am in the Intermediate
Class. My teacher's name u Mn. E D. Deere. 1 enjoy 

page very much. 1 
hope I haven't writ>

all the ietten on the Yommg Somtb 
espcciaJly enjoy the short stories, 
ten too much.

A new friend.
Velma Sue Loftin.

P. S.; I am a Christian and enjoy living for Christ very 
much.—V.S.L.

}k'oJ(otmo. Voimto 5mo. Horn- da yom hko omr story tbu 
mook? Wo bopo yom util olumyt ftmd toy tm yomr Cbrit- 
ttmm hfo.

Box 101. Pikevilie, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly; '

1 am a girl twelve yean old. 1 am in the sixth grade 
at school- 1 have tried to be a sincere ChriKian. I go n 
Sunday School aisd church every Sunday. My teaeJser is 
Mn Jimmy Vaughn. My pastor is Rev. W. M. Bragg. 
My school tcachn is Mrs. Grmning. I belong lo the 
Baprist Church, and I enjoy reading the Yommg Somtb page
very much.

Your friend.
CoBALEA Roberson.

Coroioa. r# ar# to gUd tbmt yom liko omr pog* mmd wo 
mro gW tbot "yom mo s Cbrttttsm. Wo bopo yom will 
wrtto ogmm.

Dear Aunt Polly:
Rotue 6, Fayetteville. TetuL

I un • (iri. i win be twelve ytin M Mif T T m 
a ChristiaA. I am Group Captain td the B. Y. P. U. 1 
•D ID CoiKOid BeptiM dnirtb. pmne it gev, S. g. 
Bwd Mr mxhef aad itdttt betoo* to the dnifch tnd 
I un K>iii( to join this t<w. > WB Sccietur uiil Tree.- 
eiei <W the G. A. w whidl I beions. Tbil it af *ru 
awe ta write roe.

Tomet trvlr.
fUNI Mitchill.

Wnirewe. J*ee- We en tie* 'tet tee t*ee te feie 
me etenh >*u fee.

A MAN'S BEST FRIEND 
By Bill Davis

The hobo dejectedly reeched undet his shirt, 
drew forth a half loaf of French bread. Dry and 
stale, but still bread. Enough to fill the stomach 
of a hungry man.

There was a little, whimpering cry at hit side, 
a gentle dig in his elbow. Ke looked down into 
pleading, hungry eyes. For the moment he had 
forgotten the nondescript black puppy which had 
appropriated him somewhere along the line.

"You better beat it, little fellow," he muttered 
half-heartedly. "Food's scarce, and self-preserva
tion comes first."

The dog wagged hit tail happily at being spoken 
to, danced up to plead tome more.

"Beat it," he said, trying rather unsuccessfully 
to be gruff, and leaning over in what he hoped 
looked like a threatening position.

The puppy turned sadly, trudged off a couple of 
steps, and turned back widi a look of deep hurt 
such ts only a little dog with badly hurt feelings 
can give. The man suddenly felt very weak and 
foolish.

"What's the use?" he sighed, shaking his head. 
"Come on and get it, pal. You win." He tore 
off a large chunk of the loaf and tossed it on the 
ground. Then he fed himself. And at last, rested 
and refreshed, man and dog took up the trail once 
more.

The woodlands surrounding the railroad track 
gave way to scattered houses, and in mrn to the 
suburbs of a city. The man sought out s factory 
and went eagerly up to the employment office.

The employment manager was at the moment 
engaged in discussing something with his wife 
and two little children. But he turned eagerly 
to business.

The hobo told, simply and tnithfully, the whole 
weary story—how he had lost his last job when 
the firm went out of business, been given excel
lent recommendations, been discouragingly un
able to find work anywhere.

"I'd like to place you." the manager mused. 
"But we're overstocked with common labor as it 
is. We can use a capable foreman, though. Have 
you had any such experience?"

"No. I—haven't." For a long moment the two 
men sttxrd wrapped in thoughtful silence.

"Oh, mamma, look," cried one of the children. 
"He likes me."

ytie hobo turned to find his dog fast making 
friehds.

' 'Is be yours?" the boss' wife asked.
'Yes, mum. Fine a dog as you'll find, too."
"Would you like to sell him? f can pay you 

well."
He thought of the future—money was money, 

and a job here teemed very improbable. Then 
be looked long and thoughtfully at the dog.

"I'm sorry," he said abruptly, turning to the 
door. "The dog's not for sale."

"Wait a minute," called the manager. "I think 
1 can use you after all. I've been watching that 
dog. closely, and if you can inspire the confidence 

' and loyally in men that you have in him, I have 
a feeling you'll oi(ke a fiist-rate foreman. A.re 
you still intetetted?"

Was he still interested? Foolish and unneett- 
ary question! ^

"And—added the bou't wife hopefully, "you 
will let the children play with your dog once in 
a while, won't you?"

"You bet I will." he aid. "But ^'d bencr 
oeat him good. He deserves it." '

They all laughed happily, and the puppy danced 
about in high glee.—Dumb Awimeh.
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1941 TENNESSEE BAPTIST VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
STATISTICAL SUMMARY

BV THB VACATION B.BIB SCHOOL DEPABTNHIT. BABT.ST SUNDAV SCHOOL BOABD 
Nashville. Tennessee 

(A two-page Summary reduced to one page.)

SCHOOLS FROM 1935 THROUGH 1941
(6-1 ASSOCIATIONS)«fJSHpS

tmo on all items, but what was givet, has made it possible to present this 
6oe interpretation ol the Tennessee schools.

ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE. 974 SCHOOLS

The averages for the repomng schools have been applied to the schoob 
that did not report up to but not including "Mission OSerings.

Enrollment Arerege Pereenteget

34.0 Boys 40.4 Faculty 15.3
10.3 Girls 59.6 Pupils 84.7

Total Schools 
Associations with schools

1935

87
26

Five-Year Program
1936 1937 1938 1939 1940

271 428 649 746 881
46 54 62 64 61

194i

i 974 
; 63

FOUR-YEAR RECORD

Boys
Girb
Faculty

22,430
33.091
10.029

V<ar
1938
1939
1940
1941

Associ^aiotts School!
Daily

Enrollment Attendance
Al tT4fi« to School 

Enrol. Daily Ai.

61* Of 649 48.009 37,064 75.4 57.1
0 746 53.006 40.239 70.9 53.9

64 0 881 63.256 48.631 71.8 55.2
65 1 9'4 65.550 50,910 67.3 52.3

Total .65.550 67.3
Daily Attendance *50.940 52.3

One-day pupib (not counted in enrollment)

Percentage of enrollment 
present each day

•—Asscxiations repotting schools, 
t—Associations not reporting schoob.

77.7

5.610
VARIOUS ITEMS

HOW THE CHURCHES USED THE STANDARD

an average grade of D.298 schexjb averaged 677 poin 
Section

Church control 
Duration in days 
Hours daily 
Departments 
Faculty
Faculty training 
Attendance 
Textbooks used 
Records 
Reports

Toiab .

About 55 schoob were located in associatiooal minutes and from other 
sources. Thb left 919 schoob that sent in reports more or less complete; 
and of these. 298 not only checked dseir work by the standard, ^t aim 
recorded the points made on aU of the ten sections. About one-third of the 
reporting schoob gave information on the use of the standard.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Points Average Poaihle
13,315 45 50
18.147 61 100
13.410 45 50.
27,425 92 100
I6S65 57 400
13.437 45 • 150
49.185 165 200
I9S90 65 100

'V 18,752 63 100
11,650 39 50

201.576 677 1.000

Number of—

Days
Hours each day 
Departments

Cost of—
All schcxib 
Each pupil enrolled 
Each pupil a day

Mission Offering 
Conversions 
Joined Church

Schooli
974
974
974

736
653
571

TolJ
6.428
2,727
3.409

*92376

*2.175
1.384

467

Ateregtt 
6.6 days 
2 hrs., 48 i 
3.5 dpts.

*10.14
.18
.027

* 2.96 
2.1 

.8

KINDS OF SCHOOLS
School!

In churches 8^
Mission W
Negro 39
No information O

WHO WERE THE PRINCIPAIS?
SchoU.

Total 974
It it assumed that all of the non- 

reporting schoob were in churches,
' Of the 866 church schoob, 13 

were union schools.

The Pastor 
Other men

Total men 
Pastor's wife 
Other women

' Total women 
No information

213
214

38
409

447
100

Total

THE ENROLLMENT OF 481 SCHOOLS WHICH REPORTED ALL FOUR DEPARTMENTS

Beginner
Primary
Jursior
Usetmediaae

EmroUmenl Average Pretent

Boyt Cirlt Pac. Total Attendance Daily Boy!

2.539 3.409 U37 7.185 5,458 76.0% 5.3

3.909 5.172 1.448 I0S29 8.199 77.9% 8.1

5,469 7.751 1327 14347 tl,464 77.2% 11.4

2.274 4S47 j 1367 7388 . 6301 76.1% ■ 4.7

14.191 20379 5379 40,449 31.122 76.9% 29.5

Average to School
Girl!

7.1
10.8
16.1
9.5

Fee.
2.6
3.0
3.4
2.2

Total
15.0
21.9
50.9 
16.4

Aver.
11.4 
17.0 
23.8
12.5

Percenleti
Boyi
40.5
43.0
41.4
33.5

57.3
57A
5M
667

84.2

Them schoob alto ripened 947 general officers, an average of 2.0 to the school. diis Bik
481 schoob many offiers that had only two or three departments gave thb information abo. but oecetwmly it could not be included in
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RIDGECREST?

Double Date!
July 18-24 — July 25-51

1. Music Features—Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mc
Kinney will have charge of the music for both 
veeks. They will be assisted by Maioes Rawls, 
u one piano and by Sally Middleton at the 
mitimba. As a special feature, the Kennedy 
Heme High School Chorus, directed by Pat Al- 
imnsn, will be ptesent for the week of July 
18-24. Center Stephens and the Carson-Newman 
College A Cappella Choir will be present for the 
mk of July 25-31. The new book of music, 
piUisbcd by the Sunday School Board, will be 
ought by Mr. McKinney. This will be done 
both weeks. The music program alone will be 
vonh the trip.

L Speakers—Dr. C Oscar Johnson, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, will be one of the speakers 
throughout the period of two weeks. Dr. John 
L HUl, Dr. T. L Holcomb, and many others 
«iU be feanire speakers.

5. Conferences—In addition to the regular 
Ttsiaing Union conferences with all the Train- 
tag Union workers of the Baptist Sunday SAoof 
Board and the states, a special conference will be 
odeted each week for pastors and edcuational 
liiectots. Dr. W. L "Bill" Howse. of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, will 
kid this conference the first week; Joe Davis 
Hticock, educational director of Olivet Baptist 
Otutch, Oklahoma City, OkUhoma. will lead it 
the KtnoiJ^wepk.

4. Reacatioo—^Thia will be under the direc- 
Mu of Mt Troy Woodbury.

Training Union Enrolls All
The Training Union it the Training Agency fot 

*t tburch. meeting on Sunday night one hour 
Ptioi o the Evening Worship service. No one is 
uu old to join. One woman, 105 years of age 
tieponed js belonging to an Adult union. No 

I °ue it loo young to join. One child joined the 
I S«ty Hoot (Nursery Department), when she 
I '«ktd one djy being Aree weeks old—so her p«- 

caa touU be in to Adult union. Thus the Ttain- 
I *g Union uiins the whole family.

l^nnsBAY, May H 1942

Next Week!
In next week's issue of out BAPTIST AND RE

FLECTOR a tabulation of the associational tours 
will be given. This promises to be a very in
teresting tabulation. Be sure to be on the lookout 
for this.

Youth Week!
Youth Week has come and gone. Be sure you 

send your report at once for this week. It will 
do much good to inspire others.

Enroll Deacons
We now have 17 Baptist churches in Tennes

see with every Deacon enrolled in the Training 
Union. Be sure you rejMrt your church and also 
urge your church to join this list.

Unusual Testimony
An intermediate boy recently made this testi

mony. "Through my Training Union 1 have been 
led to establish a family altar and renirn thanks 
at our table, a custom which was never used in 
my home. At one time 1 had a part on program 
on the need for a family altar and to give thanks 
at the table. This inspired me and we esub- 
lished one in our home.

Madison Church Observes 
Youth Week

Mrs. Walter Prather, director of Madison, re
ports "We recently observed Youth Week in our 
church when every office in our church was filled 
by Young People. The Youth Week pastor was 
Carl Stevens, one of our own boys. This week 
was perhaps the greatest single week out church 
has observed and we received a great inspiration 
in observing our Young People as they took over 
in such an efficient way."

Study Course Books!
The Study Course books for Juniors are now 

off the press in a 25 cents edition. They ate most 
atttaaive and all Junior are rejoicing over this 
marvelous progress.

Worthy Project
A worthy project fot our Trainings Union 

groups is to write each week to one of ybur sol
dier boys. Several of our Training Unions have 
sponiored this wotthwhile project.

Are You Up to Date?
All up-to-date Training Union members are 

now sponsoring five new features—each is worthy 
to observe.

1. To urge all their members to affiliate with 
all other church organizations.

2. To seek daily to win lost souls.
3. To establish a family alur in each home 

represented in unions.
4. To promote attendance at mid-week prayer 

meeting.
5. To promote a Mission Project each quarter. 

To seek to become doers and not only hear-

Summer Work
A summer worker will be available » your as

sociations fot two weeks this summer. Be sure 
to write at once for one. No expenae to your as
sociation except to take care of workers while they 
are there.

If Christians Would Grow
The two great principles given by Christ and 

Paul in the New Tesnunent are evangelism and 
enlistment. Win a soul to Christ, then teach and 
tram that won one to win others. Thus the com- 
mi.-ision of our Lord Jesus Christ is carried out.

1. SounJ PrincipUt.—^The world tragedy and 
chao: of today is a mighty witness that you can
not get sound thinking and acting people from 
unsound principles. The seeds of fau, hate, and 
conquest for unholy gain, for death and for de
struction do not come from Christian lives dom
inated by the sound principles of the Sermon on 
the Mount. He' who is unsound in his ptinciples 
vcill eventually be unsound in his practice. If 
Christians ate to grow and develop, it. is exceed
ingly impotunt to examine the soil in which these 
Christians grow and see that they have sound 
ptinciples based on‘New Testament teachings.

2. Personal Purity.—Sound principles should 
lead to personal purity. If there is an unclean 
heart you may expea an unclean life. Out of the 
bean come the issues of life. So necessary it it 
today fot Christians to live clean lives! Numerous 
cuuntetaaing influences enter in to set up streams 
of poisonous currents. Adults should tmdy care
fully and examine prayerfully their own lives. A 
great help to this personal purity will be found 
in attending the teeing and pteaching services 
of the church. Here we are brought face to face 
with God's Word and ate made to realize the pres
ence of Christ. In our training service we are 
brought face to face with our duty as Christians 
and out mannet of serving Christ. If you would 
be a channel of blessing, then cleanse the channel. 
Can you think of a greater help for yourself and 
for others than daily Bible reading and prayer? ( 
Can you suggest a greater influence and help in 
your home than hearing God's Word daily and 
talking to God? Can you think of a greater need 
today? Let us strive to make out own lives clean 
and Christ-like.

5. Continuous Growth eml Development,— 
Should a Christian stop growing and developing?
Is he not to grow and go on in his Christian life, 
becoming more like his Master? The greatest 
Christian the wotld has ever known said, "Be 
ye therefote perfea"—"unto the measute of the 
stature of the fulness of Chtist" Here is out 
ideal. Study will help keep off the mental tust. 
Service will keep you in touch with other work
ers and make you a fellow worker in the truth.
A stunted tree will not beat fine luscious fruit.
It must send its toots deep into the earth and 
drink of the rains of heaven and bathe in the 
warm, life-giving sunshine. ..§0^ rou»»-you con
tinue to grow and develop and bear precious fruit.

Chtistian growth and testimony is God's plan; 
Christian witnessing is commanded by our Mat
ter. Study and pray and serve the best you can. 
This will surely Notify out Heavenly Father. 
This will greatly help our fellow man. This will 
save a lost world.

4. Fuitblul Service.—Thac are two great vrotds 
of the English language. Faithful—full of faith; 
following on to the end. Service—any work per
formed for the benefit of another. Last year at 
the Southern Baptist Convention a speaker told 
of a blind smdent graduating at One of our IMp- 
tist colleges. The president said many fine things 
about this student, then presented him with his 
degree, magna cum laude. The student took his 
teat, rfien the president called fot the dog who had 
led his blind master about thtee years in college 
and presented him with the degree of "Canine 
Faithfulness." A Chtistian tenders faithful serv
ice to Chtist as he lives in him, lives for him, 
and witnesses to hit goodness and grace.

5. Beer Much Pruil.—liM just a little—but 
much. "So shall ye be my disciples." Let fniit- 
bearing become a badge of diKipleship. Put on 
the bodge, wear it continually, fot "herein is my 
Father ^tified."—May Issue, Trmmuf Umou 
Muguxiue.

Page 1)
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R. A, Camps
Look, boy*, it it almost time for R. A. Cunp 

Are you planning to attend the one in )(jut di
vision?

Splendid Success
We are very happy to announce that our ftrst 

quartet report of gifts sHo»-s »e have made a gam 
of $10,216.98 in out total gifts. The grea»t 
increase was in the Co-operative Program. In this 
first quartet the WMU organizations gave $42.- 
86}.'88 to the_X>operative Program, a gam of 
$$,512.0$ over the same quartet last year.

Out Annie Armstrong Offering is $I’,308J-. 
an increase of $2M9 38 over last year. We *ow 
an increase of $U397.'9 in out 100.000 Oub. 
reporting a total of $'.079.90.

We are grateful to God and to our WMU con
stituency for the gift of $70,624.40 for all ob
jects for the first quarter of this year.

Letter From Miss Ruth Walden

The Pima and Papaco Indians
April 19th was one of the greatest days in the 

history of the wvwk. when the Pima Baptists sent 
a truck 110 miles to Sells, Arizona, pn the Papago 
Reservation to bring 28 Papagos to the First Pima 
Church for an all-day service. Two Papagos were 
baptized and four others shall be at the next 
baptizing. Some others shall join Utet that have 
been saved. You should have seen the Pima In
dians after the Papagos were baptized and we 
were giving them the hand-shake of church fel
lowship. They passed by with tears strewing 
down their faces for they had prayed and helpM 
the missionaries to win these people to Christ. 
We are planning to organize a church for them. 
The Papagos that are joining are a nice group of 
people, most of them have a good education. They 
shall need a, church building and a missionary. 
We have gone once each month for a service with 
them for one year.

We have just finished decorating the First Pima 
Baptist Church inside with the money received 
from the Annie Armstrong Offering last year. It 
looks very beautiful and out Pimas ate sure proud 
and happy for their building Soon we shall re
pair the outside, and then build some Sunday 
School rooms on the back with material Bto. Wil- 
lotte their first Missionary, gave us

Last October we made our first trip to the 
Maricopa Indians. We have had ten conversions 
and cbey are plaoninj; to ^ Baptist Churdi 
at Socoton. They svant a church building on their 
tesetvatioo as they are forty miles from Sacoton.

A lady from Florida gave us money last sum
mer for our evangelistic work, but so far no money 
has been designated for this purpose this year. 
We would like to have these revivals at the sassie 
places this year for we left many unsaved ones 
that were interested and we hope to win them. 
They are calling for us to come back for a meet
ing It will be impossible for us to have these 
meetings unless we get some help. Our present 
salary and the high cost of living is not enough.

Many people on the Papago, Pima and Mari
copa reservations are being saved that come to out 
services from denominations that teach that sprin
kling a baby saves them. When they bear the 
Word of God they ate surprised at the teaching 
when they have been taught all of their lives that 
they were Christians. The fumte looks bright for 
a great gathering of souls and churches organized. 
After the Indians are saved they are «ood and
faiihful CO teil ochm. Ihc gospd message i$ go- 
iog out to not only the tribes in this state but in 
California arhete they have kinfolk.

MRS. C F. Frazier.
Coolidge, Ariaona.
Bis 692.

Benin, Nigeria,
West Africa.
March 5, 1942.

Dear Miss Mary;
On a mail that came last week 1 received your 

lovely Christmas message and card. Thank ^ 
very much for its message and thought. You 
were much in my heart at Christmas, as you arc 
almost daily, but that precious time brings b«k 
many happy memories. 1 am mindful, too, that 
at that time out ■women and young people luve a 
share in keeping many of us out on the field. I 
pray continually that I may be a good steward of 
the great calling God has given me.

Please thank the Tennessee women for their 
generous gift of $5.00 which you enclosed in your 
letter. 1. shall save it to buy a Bible, something 
that I’ve wanted a long time and which 1 shall 
like so much as a gift from you Tennessee friends.
1 am only one of the many missionaries you te- 
roembet at Christmas time, and if all receive the 
joy and blessings that 1 do from books and mag
azines it makes possible, their joys are great in
deed. May God richly bless you.

I 'came to Ikoro on Wednesday. It is t^ Fri
day morning. Ikoro is about fifteen miles from 
Benin City bv motor rood for about ten miles, 
then through the bush the remainder of the way. 
The school boys met me at the motor and brought 
my camping outfit by head loads through the 
bush, which is a dense forest with a foot-path 
lust before reaching the town there is a high hill 
sloping down to the river. The town lies along 

■ this river which is the ■ living" for these mixed 
people of four or five tribes.

The little church is simated on a lovely plot 
boundering on the river front There has been 
a church and school here for some years, but for 
lack of trained leadership the people know very 
little of Christianity. They ate continually in pal
aver. in the drinking of wines and other vices. 
Jo '^EE' and 1 have visited here often in the hope 
that we could teach them God s Word and nKlead 
them in His way. They need out prayers and 
yours. It is not easy for these people in the 
hinterland to follow the Ught They have so 
much againsn^ffiem. heathens in their homes, su
perstitions in ttieir blood for ages, and the mul
tiplied sixalled "civilized" vices added to the 
pagan ones.

1 must go back to Benin tomorrow to get ready 
to visit several other stations before I leave for my 
furlough.

1 mention furlough—it is not really due until 
June, but because of war conditions we may have 
m leave before that time. Ships are very infre
quent now. I don't want to go now. I’m not 
eager to cross the ocean though 1 realize that I 
need a change from the tropics, and I hope some 
arrangements can be made for us to go some
where on this side of the oceaen ro a climate that 
is invigorating. 1 don't arant to go m the States 
if it means waiting until all the war is over be
fore we can return. 1 pray for HU will, though, 
and 1 want to do that.

By now you have seen Kathleen Manley »d no 
doubt the U to be in your state meeting. We re

If you are a member of an R. A. chapter, plaa 
right now to be on hand^^JThe first camp is lot 
Middle Tennessee Juni^ R. A\s at Castle Heights 
Military Academy, l>bano(yJune 15-1' 11*
Intermediate R. A.'s/come in on the I'lh as tht 
Juniors leave and stay until the 20th. What a 
great time the boys ate going to have in a mil
itary school! ,

East Tennessee Junior R. A.'s will come to Cat- 
ton Newman, Jefferson City. June 20-23, and the 
Intermediate. June 23-26. The boys arc going to 
stay in Blanc-DavU Hall so they can choose their 
rooms where they can stay when they arc in col
lege.

West Tennessee boys go to Lake La Joie nest 
Henderson, a government camp. The Junioti 
come for July 8-11 and the Intermediates haw 
from July 11-14. Watch the Baptist and Re
flector for further announcements.

Some of the speakers ate Rev. Qovis Brantley, 
New Orleans; Miss Kathleen Manley, Africa, and 
Dr. C. J. Lowe, China.

Welcome to.Texas Friendliness
Since its organization in 1845 the Southern 

Baptist Convention has met in Texas seven times 
The second, at Waco, in 1883. was a significant 
meeting for Texas W. M. U., then only three 
years old. The women held a separate meeting on 
two days in the Methodist church, presided over 
by Mrs. Sallie Rochester Ford, author of "Grace 
Truman.■■ Under Foreign Missions an offering of 
$200 was given to Mrs Crawford for her work 
in China. Dr. Tichenot spoke for Home Mis
sions. The seventh meeting in Texas—Ft. Wonh, 
195.i—was a significant meeting for all Southern
Baptists for. according to Dr. Maddry. the tetreai 
of the Foreign Mission enterprise was '
when the overplus of the Lottie Moon Christmai 
Offering provided for the sending out of eight 
newly appointed missionaries—the first 
decade

so thankful her pony readied home withou any
I.nishap. —

1 do hope you are weU and that aU goes weU 
with you god with the work in Tennessee.

^ My love and gratitude,
Ruth Walden.
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The eighth in number comes to San Antonio— 
said to be the most romantic and fascinating city 
on the North American continent. Its special at- 
traaions have been set forth by others. Ptm 
idential'seem the words "Expect . . . AtttmN 
taken from William Carey's sermon one hu^ 
and fifty years ago. which are the theme of the 
W. M. U. meeting, and which will 
minds and hearts on a great God. So nteded f« 
today. Texas, the produa of Home Missioos. n 
yet the most challenging mission opportunity m 
the South, made doubly so now by the thou^ 
of young men ih national defense coming tr® 
all the sutes to the training camps. It o 
lerized not so much by its size as by its dtw 
sity. It is a world in. miniature. Texas ^ 
motto is; Friendliness. Woman's Missionary To 
ion expresses Christian friendliness through « 
seventeen districts, one hundred thirteen a$Kx“ 
tions above five thousand societies of wotw 
young people in the cooperating Baptist chotebo 
and rejoices in anticipation of your coming; 
the fellowship of kindred minds; in the 
of our allegiance to Christ by lifting tf« bs«^ 
of faith, hope and love, in a world losr m 
darkness of sin and torn by its strife 
banner of love we wUl inscribe Pauls P““ 
Romans 8.35-39. As we pray together, we 
praise a "Lord who is good, whose mercy u 
lasting, whose faithfulness eoduretb 
erations."—Mrs. B. A. COPASS, Ttxdi " ■ ■ 
PrarWaar.
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“IT IS TIME TO SEEK JEHOVAH”
Hosea 10:12 

By EIXIS A. FULLER
Message delivered on "Church of the Air," Columbia Broadcasting System, from First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga., April 26, 1942

B abh at war. the most vicious war ever hearts are registered in plain view before Him. 
waited and waged on more fronts than evet>. If our people become aware. that these age^rld

1^. W.ih all the values of life at stake.
Widi this conviaion I "testify in the Lord" 

*is morning that we forfeit our right for viaory 
^ lose all just claims upon God's favor and 
poner unless we seek Him in such way that He 
„U come and rain righteousness upon us, seek 
Him in sincejity and love, seek Him not pri- 
ourily that He may come to our help in this dark 
hour but that we may become "fellow workers who 
htioog to God" from now unto "the end of this 
cutteoi age '

I.
It is one thing to leave God sgs^y mcked away 

in the distant past—the first cause of all things, 
die creator of "heaven and earth, the sea and all 
that in them is "; but it is another thing to accept 
God as an acmal Person who is literally closer 
than breathing, who exercises personal supervi- 

over our lives, knowing even our secret 
thoughts.

"He that cometh to God must believe that He 
IS. and that He is a rewarder of them that seek 
after Him." (Hebrews 11:6). Therefore it is 
psrchologically impossible for God to control any 
mu's life if that man does not accept as real 
and genuine the fan that God so inhabits his 
unitene that there is no place to which, he can 
go and be beyond His presence. The psalmist 
bad the conviction which should prevail in all 
huinaii hearts. Listen to him: "Vi^ither shall 1 
go from thy Spiriti’ Or whither shall I flee from 
thy presence:' If I ascend up into heaven, thou 
an there: If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, 
thou an there. If I rake the wings of the morn
ing and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; 
Eren there shall thy hand lead me. And thy right 
band shall hold me. If I say. Surely the darkness 
shall overwhelm me. And the light about me 
shall be night; Even the darkness hideth not from 
thtt, But the night shineth as the day: The 
darkness and the light ate both alike to thee." 
iPiahn 159:7-12). This remarkable testimony 
fttxB the God^onscious psalmist reminds us of 
the sonnet written by John Gillespie Magee, Jr. 
Ihis young pilot, while his plane was thirty thou- 
■od feet in air, began this poem on the back of 
la envelope and finished it soon after his plane 

grounded. Will you hear it.'
Ok. I bat« thpptJ iht surly bonJs of ttrsh.
AU dsneeJ she skies on UesghSer-sslvereJ uings; 
lava-ard I'te climbed end joined the tstmbling 

mirth
Of mn-spltt elands—end done a hnndred things 
Toa iasa not dreemed of—u heeled and soared 

and sunng 
H’th in the tnnlit silence. Hov'ring there,
I'te chased the thonting uind along and flnng 
'|j eager craft ibrongh footless halls of air, 
fp.np the long delirions, bnrning bine 
IteloppeJ the uind-tu ept heights with easy grace. 
'Pkere neter lark, or eren eagle, flea:
■fad. nbile uith silent, lifting mind I're trod 
Tke high ttntrespatted sanctity of tpadh—^ 

aa* ") hattd, and tonebed the face of God. 
Jha remarkable thing about this sonnet is^oe 

a soldier by flying to dizzy heights can get 
“ near to God that he can reach out and much 

face but that there are no heights m which 
<»n go. no depths to which he can descend, 

*> broad expanses that he can travel ro fitsd a 
“•*1* place in the universe of God where we 
'■saaot teach out and much His face. God is 
'"•ipresem!

we need m accept the omniscience of 
f*®. Hieie is nothing hid from His all-seeing 

Eaua the hairs of our head are numbered 
Him. Not a sparrow falls m the ground 
His knowledge. Even the acctcis of men's

truths are absolutely true and that their own lives 
hold no secrets from God, they will see tight 
living as a road to happiness and wrong living as 
a road to ruin.

Have we lost all sense of the holiness of God, 
His holiness of character, which, means that He 
is in His essential namre free from all sin and 
that sins of all kinds are repulsive to Him.' His 
holiness of charaaer makes it an eternal neces
sity for Him to protest against man's sins even 
by violent methods, even to let war come as judg
ment for man's sins when the moral order col
lapses. We have so divorced life from God that 
in many quarters there is no connection in the 
linking of people between what men do and what 
God dees unto them. We need to know that the 
God dr the Old Testament is still alive, that He 
is immutable, that His attitude toward sin today 
is exactly what it was in the day of Hosea. Let 
me read these verses to indicate how definitely 
related was God ro the people and how the peo
ple's behaviour determined God's dealing with 
them:

"And Ephraim is like a silly dove, without 
understanding: they call unto Egypt, they go to 
Assyria." Purring their hope in the strength of 
their allies, you see! "Woe unto them!" con
tinues the prophet, "For they have wandered 
from me; destruaion unto them! For they have 
trespassed against me . . . they have spoken lies 
against me . . . they assemble themselves for 
grain and new wine; they rebel against roe , . . 
they are like a deceitful bow; their princes shall 
fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue: 
this shall be their derision." (Hosea 7:11-14).

God's holiness and justice demand Him to re
strain men from plunging into absolute and utter 
destruction. His judgments are His love and 
mercy in action.

11.
My friends, this is a lost world! "The human 

race is depraved!
"The Rev. William Temple, Archbishop of 

Canterbury, said a little while ago, that this ter
rible war is "the latest most violent manifestation 
of an all-pervasive element in the nature of un- 
regeneraie mankind." When once we accept the 
truth of that statement, we will know how to deal 
with war and other social evils and crimes at 
their source. We are such cowards chat we build 
for ourselves an ostrich philosophy of life, a 
philosophy rhar shuts its eyes to the dark facts 
of human experience and opens them only to the 
brightness of the noon-day. But denying facu 
does not do away with them. Unregenerate men 
are precisely as the Apostle Paul described them 
when he said that they walk "in the vanity of 
their mind, being darkened in their understand
ing, alienated from the life of God . . . who 
being past feeling gave themselves up ro larei- 
viousness, ro work all unclean ness with greedi
ness." (Ephesiaru 4:17-19).

We must admit the fact of tin in human ex
perience and confess our own tins in genuine 
repen laiKe.

If God ever weeps over man's blindness and 
dcxeptkw. His tears mutt flow in gushing rot- 
rents srhen He heart would-be upliftett of fallen 
men speak of sin at "leligiout imaginatton'* or 
at "delusion of mortal mind" or at "taaladjust- 
meots in the social order." His tears must flow 
in flood when He tees men who poK at builders 
of a new world order declaring dM tin is merely 
a "defect," "a gap." "a btank,** “a minus quan
tity," or "ctthutal lag."

look about us in our own blessed 
t that the “all penrashre eksaetst in
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the namre of unre^nerate mankind" has ex
pressed itself in various and sundry sins. "The 
sins of out enemies are blacker and more heinous 
than ours, but let us not be blind to our own. 
"There are two facts that dismrb_me day and night, 
namely, the sins which I know we have com
mitted and the terrible fate that awaits many of 
our soldier boys and the sorrows which will come 
to the hearts of all of us unless we repent When 
I think of the countless thousands of our young 
men who will be blasted ot-r.of the air at dizzy 
altimdes, who will fall mortally wounded in trop
ical jungles and on scotching desert sands, who 
will forsake their torpedoed l»ats like rats only ro 
drown in merciless waters, there stand accusingly 
before me our nefarious legalized liquor traffic 
paying taxes to a nation whose homes it it de
stroying and whose citizeru it is corrupting, our 
annual crime bill of $16,000,000,000, our dese
cration of the Lord's Day, our empty churches and 
crowded theatres on Sunday nights, our godless, 
homes equipped with bars but not with family 
altars, our selfish pressure groups seeking to out
wit one another for material advanuge, our ra
cial prejudice, our penury toward God and our 
prodigality toward our lustful pursuits, our wor-' 
ship of mass efficiency to the extent that we are 
saying "to the works of our hands, ye are our 
gtds; for in thee the fatherless findeth mercy." 
Let us face our own guilt and admit it and seek 
Jehovah that He may rain righteousness upon us.

When once we accept the reality of God, accept 
sin as life's darkest fact, see God's immutable 
attimde toward sin, we will qnderstand that what 
is happening in the world today is what full- 
grown sin has wrought. "There is only one thing 
that we can do. We can repent of our tins!
I am not thinking of our nation as a unit, but 
I am thinking of the individuals who constitute 
the nation, for it it the total sins of the indi
vidual mat constirate out national sin. There
fore as individuals we mutt repent.

But what does it mean ro repent? Briefly, 
repentance means" a change of mind," but de
fined mote in detail repentance is "the change of 
mind of those who have begun to abhor their 
errors and misdeeds and have determined to en
ter upon a better course in life, so that it em
braces both a rccogpitioo of tin and sorrow for 
it and hearty am^ment, the token and effects 
of which are good deeds." It simply means that 
every American dtizen who it interested in re
establishing out (peat nation in favor with God, 
thereby making it unnecessary for the heavy dis
ciplines of justice ro fall upon us atsd making it 
possible to avail ourselves of the immeasurable 
blessings that come ro all people who live ac
ceptably before God must repent of hu own sins. 
He must quit what he has bnn doing. He must 
commit himself to a new way of life. Among 
the last words spoken by our. blessed Lord were 
these: "Repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in His name unto all the nations 
beginning from Jerusalem."

Every word in that statement it significant: 
the lost nations rnust repent, they must repent 
at the preaching of the gospel wAich was created 
by our Lord's atoning death and triumphant 
resurrection, they mutt repent in the name of 
Christ—of course, in the name of Christ, for 
there is no "other name, that is given among 
men, wherein we mutt be saved."

Even to, may this fair nation of ours, our 
blessed America, repent of its sins and thereby 
save all of the freedoms which go to make life 
worth while.

"b it tune ro seek Jehovah, till he come and 
tain righteousness upon you."
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j/an,
Gathered Here and There

Professor {aking up quii p«pet): "Why the 
quotation marks ott this paper?" _

Siu>lent: "Courtesy to the man on my left.

When a small boy presented himself for mem
bership in a church he seas asked by the pastor 
bow he seas coming into the chut* and the litde 
boy ansseered. 'i came in by bus."

TafO seomen were talking and one said, "Why 
ate men like dough?"

"1 don't know unless it's because we need 
them."

"No. it's because we can't get them oS out 
hands."

Teacher . "If you have twelve cents in one 
pocket and seven cents in another pocket, what 
srould you have?"

Little Boy: "Somebody else's pants on."

-Jimmy," asked the teacher, "why is it tlut 
lightning never strikes twice in the same place?"

"Because," replied Jimmy confidently, "after it 
hits once, the same place ain't there any more."

Jockey (who has just won' the Kenmcky Der
by): "1 just kept whispering in my horse's ear 
a little poem 1 made up: 'Roses are ted, violro 
are blue; horses what lose are made into glue'."

Auode (to small boy at tea): "Why didn't 
you wash your hands, Freddie?

Freddie: "1 didn't think it mattered, seeing 
that we're having brown bread."-- «

Why does a man boot a dog, shoo a hen, foot 
a biU. cap a climax, and steal a glance?

ALL EXPLAINED
Nell: "1 bear that you and Elmer are engaged.

1 don't suppose he mid you that he was engaged 
to me last year."

Bell. 'Well. dear, he did say something about 
there being something in his past he was asbemed 
of. but he didn't go into details. "-T. E Carneton, 
N. Carolina.

Army Sergeant to Draftee; "Have you any 
preferetKe?"

Draftee: "Yes, sit."
Army Sergeant: "What would you like to be?" 
Draftee: "An ex-service man with a pension."

Charles (coming from school): "I'm like
Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson—"

Pop: "Why?"
Chvks; "1 went dovra in history."

Fatbet (facteiously i: "Don't you think our son 
gets hit intelligence from me?"

Mother (likewise): "He must. I've still got 
mine."

SHE WANTED WINGS 
Proud Mother: "Yea, my son's in aviation now. 

He (he nut that screws on the bolL dsat
bolds the plate, that covers the recess, that con
tains the thingamajig, that srorks the gadget, 
(hat sella the pilot where he is in the dark."

PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED 
Farmer Jabber: "I've got a freak on my farm. 

It's a two-legged calf."
Fanner Comtassel: "Yes, I know. He came 

over o call on my daughser last 'oighL"

Mary: "But Boh—I'm afraid the mountain 
atf will dita^ree with me.**

Bob: **My dea-r* it vouldii'c derc.**

Pack 16

Churehes.WIlh the Baptist and 
Reflector in Their Budget

B**cb River AnocitUion—
Rock Hill.

BenUh Association—
Mt. Pelia. Troy, Union City."‘Trrcisi;!:.0-1..

Big Hatchie Assocutiotv—
Ashport. Brighton, Covington. Harmony. Wal

nut Grove.
Bledsoe Association—

Portland.
Camphell County Attociation—

Motley.
CarroU Benton Atsociation-r- 

Atvrood, Ttezevant.
Chilhouee Association—

Cedar Grove, First Maryville. Grandview. Kag- 
leys Chapel, Mt. Zion. New Hopewell, Pleasant 
Grove, Prospect 
Clinton Association— .

Ointon First.
Crockett County Attociation—

Alamo. Bells.
Cumberland Association—

Clarksville Second. CumbetUnd City, Immanuel.
Duck River AssBciation— ...

Cowan, El Bethel, Huntland. Lewisburg, 
Smyrna, Union Ridge.
Dyer County Association—

Mary's Chapel.
East Tennestee Association—

Newport Second.
Fayette County Association—

Mt. Moriah, Williston.
Gibson County Association—

Antioch, Bethlehem, Center. Gibson. Uoe 
View (T). Milan. New Bethlehem. Salem.
Giles County Attociation—

New Hope.
Grainger County Attociation—

Rutledge.
Hardeman County Associatiort—

Grand Junction, Whiteville.
Holtton Attociation—

Baileyton, Holston. Kingsport First, New Leb
anon, Oak Dale, Tabernacle.
Indian Creek Attociation—

Savannah. ^
Judton Attociation—

Oak Grove, Sylvia.
Knox County Attociation—

ArlithKoOv Central (Founaio City), First 
(Knoxville). First (Fountain City), Grove City.
McMinn County Attociation—

Athens First. Calvary, Center Point. Cog Hill. 
Rogers Oeek. Walnut Grove. Beech Grove. East 
Uurel, Uberty Grove. Madison, Maple Springs, 
Oakfield, Parkview, Poplar Heights. West Jackson. 
Wcstovcf.
Maury County Attocimion— . .

Columbia First. Columbia Second, HohenwJd, 
Mt. Pleasant, Sana Fe.
Natbviile Attociation—

Berryville, Bordeaux, Freeland, Goodlettsville, 
Green HUl. Harpeth Heights. Inglevrood, Ivy 
Chapel. Lockeland. New Hope, Tennessee Home. 
Third, Una, Union Hill. Woodmoot.
Seu’ Salem Attociation—

Hickman. Lancaster.
Nolacbucky Attociation—

Catherine Nenny.

Providence Attociation—
Union Stockton Valley.

Riverside Association—
Moodyville.

Robertson County Attociation—
Greenbrier, Hopewell, Orlinda, Spnng&tU, 

White House.louse.
\ssociatmn— 
hon. Sfdem.

Salem Associat.
Mt. Zion.

Sevier County Attociation—
Alder Branch, Bartlett, CoUietville, Temple.

Sueatu-ater Association—
Philadelphia. Prospect.

Tennessee Valley Attociation—
Dayton.

Union Association—
Doyle, Gum Spring, Spencer.

Watauga Attociation—
Eliaabetbton East Side, Elizabethton First.

Weakley County Association—
Central, Dresden, Gleason, Greenfield.

Western District Association—
Bethlehem.

William Carey Association—
Concord. New Grove, Pleasant Grove.

Wilson County Association—
Shop Springs, Watertown.

TOTAL .146

Chinese Church Sends Bibles to 
Chinese in England

Chinese laborers in England have received 
food, clothing and Bibles from the Chinese mis
sion church in Norfolk, Virginia, according to 
Rev. Shau Yan Lee, Home Board missionarr 
These workers, 108 in number, docked at Nor
folk recently on their way to England, at whidi 
time the Christian Chinese of the city ministered 
to them.

Brother Lee sntes that he has received a lettet 
from them in which they "thanked God and 
out church."

Joseph Did It
i£r:j'‘,o-u'T.:SirS' r 'isiirmai
your church? Writ*:

U L. RILEY. BMfvUnr.
Southern Mutual Church Ii^ Co.

MaasMa. 8. C.

Avoodale, Chamberlain Avemie, Cleveland First, 
Daisy, Oak Grove, Rtdgedak, Soddy (O* St), 
Whiteside.
Polk County Atsodation—

Coletown, Z«» HilL

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CotBMuren St 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

printers—PUBUSHEBS

A ■odcni pUiit emterimg tn «U ( 
of printing for oror Mr “



Southw»itern Seminary

IN Memoriam
^ M-. -o word* printed fr««, AU oU>*? vorda 

^ Obituarj retolutiona mm« aa obituarka. 
Lwi- -tioaa 1 «*ni fth for all worda. PlaaaaOtharBiorry with aach.

/ REV. D. H. TAYLOR
God hjs called from ui a beloved friend and 

miniBer Rev. D. H. Taylor died March 28. 
His was a busy life, consecrated to the glory of 
God and salvation of lost souls.

He was ordained by Liberty Baptist Church to 
(he gospel on September 1911.

■fhetctore. be it resolved that tha members of 
Uietty Church remember with losing apprecia- 
(ion his faithful and earnest ministry, having been 
punst ot thirteen Baptyr churches of Morgan 
County.

That we remember his willingness to follow the 
[(jdetship of the Holy Spirit and strive to erau- 
Uit his example.

That »e remember that he lives on in the lives 
of the hundreds that he has led to know the Lord.

We deeply mourn our great loss, even though 
ve know he has gone to be with the Lord whom 
he loved so dearly.

Our sympathy is extended to the bereaved fam
ily. May his memory inspire them as they serve 
10 the end of the way.

Be it further resolved that a copy of these teso- 
hitions be written in the minutes of our church 
and one be given to the family. Also that a copy 
be sent to the Baptist and REFLECTt* for pub- 
badoa.

Signed by Committee;
Mrs. S. D. Knislby, 
Mrs. Carson Bullen. 
Wm. Wilson.

'’I'me SounnrBSiTRN Baptist Theological Scm>' 
inary is making plans to graduate one hun

dred and nine Theology, Religious Education, 
and Sacred Music students at the end of the teg
ular sciraol term May 7 and 8, when Dr. Theo
dore F. Adams, Pastor, First Baptist Chutxh, Rich
mond, Virginia, and Rev. Perry Crouch, Secretary 
of Christian Education of North Carolina, will 
give the graduating addresses to the students of 
the School of Theology and Religious Education,
tespeaively, at that time, a^rding to Dr. L. R. 
Scarborough, President of. the Seminary.

Improving Our Own Pastures 
By C J. Jackson

D BCENTLY, a new pastor who shepherds a flock 
in a state fat away from Tennessee said 

fscetioosly that another pastor in another denom- 
iaatiaa had been an awful "sheep" stealer. Fre
quently in jest a truth is uttered.

As it happens, however, a flock is inclined to- 
vird the pastures where the grazing is best. This 
is especially true of the active and young in the 
Sock. Sof^imes of their own volition they be-
cone permanent grazers in the greener pastures, 
neither being stolen nor unduly enticed.

The pastor referred to above is alen, able and 
rnsible. His flock is being fed. High fences 
(* defenses to hold them in are noe necessary. 
His gtcai gospel meaiages and hit hoe program 
of music draw and hold, and' in a single year four 
bandied have been added to his flock. More like 
him are needed.

As a great deooemnatiaa we shenid descrmiac 
n oaiB a leadetihip which can shepherd and feed 
«r gieii Socks so they will noe be Awerswg 
(Rcaer pastures m other folds. Our rdigicus 
kadeis, both lay and miiuscerial, mat keep pace 
with the mteUconal growth dt~&» twe ui which 
*ey live. take the cooscqucncei. As they fad 
■ meet the srioaiion out denosninanv m*css.

Cscsm. Newman CoUegr n charged with a ffot 
wpannbii.ry in the held of Chfiscsan Edocaeitm.

lay ieadcfsfaip and moat of our pacaefaers 
■var netth the Samismrics- How awB WC v^ 
«*■»» -? no our rcspoosibdiey at Chriiwi— 
■■•■aa a Ac Caesom-Newmas tret of *a 
^ in he dacadat imaMAuacty
^’■■iac'. m * hepe mraaore by 
■vai pe pie ab ia the Codegi 

Year prsytit aar atadad. Yeaa 
Boh aa medad naar » mafci 

fcCofcgi; no do is maatas aBvia

l&tT 14, tm.

Fifty-seven students will receive degte« ot 
diplomas from the School of Theology of the Sem
inary. forty-seven from the School of Religious 
Education, and three from the School of Sacted 
Music. One is teceiving a combination degree 
from the Theology Schol and Religious Education 
School, and one is receiving a combination Music 
and Religious Education diploma. Dt. Scar
borough will present the degrees.

At the same time the Schools of Religious Edu
cation and Theology announced the names of thuM 
selected to speak to represent the two Khools. 
Rev. Lindell O. Harris ol Campbell. Missouri, 
and a graduate of Baylor University, will speak 
lot the Theology graduates; Mrs. J. W. Ousl^, 
of Columbia. Missouri, hat been Klected by the 
faculty to speak for the Religious Education grad
uates. The exercises lot the School of Religious 
Education will be held Thursday evening. May 7, 
and the School of Theology, Friday evening. 
May 8.

The School ol Sacred Music will honor their 
graduates with the musical drama, "Ruth," written 
by Professor 1. E. Reynolds, Director of the Mu
sic Department of the Seminary, and Ptofestor 
Edwin McNeelcy of the Music Sthixil. The mu
sical drama has been announced for Tuesday eve
ning. May 5.

The only Doctor's degree to be given at this 
term will go to Edgar Hallock, Norman, Okla
homa, an dat present Educational Director at 
Handley, Texas, who will receive the degree of 
Doctor of Religious Education.

Nineteen states are teptesented by the grad
uating students—Texas. Oklahoma, Flotida, Geor
gia, Virginia, Kentucky, Louisiana, South Cato- 
lina. North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Ten
nessee, Missouri, Washington, Ohi6, Olifornia, 
Arizona and Iowa.

The studenu grailuaiing from Tennessee and 
the degtee received are: William Ray Watson, 
Bachelor ol Theology, Knoxville.

A from Juvr
By Louts J. BRIstxyr, Supetintendent.

'Y'hk REScuii SHIP thtidded the wihdttfested wr- 
ten about Java, tan the gauntlet of cnestty 

airplanes, crossed the broad ocean, passed through 
the Canal, reached the mouth of the Mississippi 
rivet, and docked at New Orleans. Among the 
refugees was a beautiful young Dutch woman 
«du»e husband is an officer in the Dun.Jt navy, 
now lighting Japanese in Asiatic seas, Like other 
refugees on Aii ship, she had escaped with no 
petsonal effects—only a little son. And, like Maty 
on her memistable trip to Bethlehem, "her time 
was neat." But the rescue ship docked at a friend
ly port, and Mr. Jordan, general manager of the 
steamship line, phoned me, asking for Christian 
charily for the woman, saying we had never failed 
him. So aoon this poor foreign woman aas safe 
in the Southern Baptist Hospital.

Last night the new babe came—a boy. Mrs. 
Btittuw and I visited this Dutch refugee today 
ar<< assured her she is among Chtistian friends. 
Her older son had been taken to the home of a 
friend, and upon heating of the advent of the new 
Ivtby sent hit mother a telegraphic message, wtir- 
ten probably by that friend. In great joy the 
young mother showed it to us. It read, “Thanks 
lor my little btolhet."

Isn't it a tine thing for a war refugees from a 
distant Isnd to And refuge amongst Chtistlsn peo- 
plc7 This gentle young woman appreciates the 
prsctlcnl Chiiiiianliy of which she is beneAciaty: 
and she imtfully, laughingly expresses het )oy, 
She is a cultured. reAitcd person, without means 
amongst sttangets. She is a goes! of Southern 
Baptists. And we need s ctmiribution to pay for 
her cost.

.SouTHRRN Baptist UoipitaL, 
New Orleans, la.

(By the way, we need girls for oof August 
claH of student nurses. 1

Mars Hill College
MARK HILL, N.

A Chrlatlari Junior Oollege of High 
Kgnk. Ciuedueatlongl. , Positive re-
llglous training. Deslralite loeatioh
20 1 ........................... *'20 mites north of Asheville, N. C, 

Rnrotlment 876. Reasonable rates 
($296 for 9 months f. Eighty-seventh 
year begins Septemirer 8, 1942. .

Eor llhistratetl catalog, aildresa 
Hoyt Blackwell, President, Mars Hill, 
N. C.
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LEE RUTLAND SCAR60ROU©H—A LIFE 
OF SERVICE - , - lYH. E. DANA
Compair.sg taadisij about a co«gaffln9 parsonality 
—a Of’isfias t«sd«. avauqeTist, bulldav.
A MOACMAN aooe IOOK.... ........$1-25

WAVE YOU READ
ildirWIiii Miffloof III Today’* World?

ftY Wa O. CARVER

Ml

...j’lRI with £8«i«rat»d gurpoie and elaor vhion, 
■. Carver shows Christianity's gmqua and impara- 

anponaibilitias and opportonltias.
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HMONG THE BRETHREN.

]uaa/\. Wi^ of the Ridgedak Church, Chal- 
onoogu recently assisted his brother, John A. 
Ivey, iadi the Thom Hill Church, Frankfort, Ky., 
in a wonderful revival in which there were 66 
additions, 55 of them for baptism.

—B&R—
Wayne Tarpley writes to have his paper 

Changed from Louisville, Ky., ro Aleaandria, 
Tenn., and says, ’i want my paper to be on hand 
when 1 arrive." He is one of the lord s finest 
workinetr.

—
At the close of the morning service, April 26, 

the First Church, MiUn, H. J. Huey, pastor, made 
a voluntary oSering of $245.60 for Chinese Re
lief.

Different friends ate sending in subscriptions 
for their soldier boys. It is a noble service. 
In connection with subscriptions for the boys 
in the service, remember the following: f 1) 
The Subscription price to the boys in the serv
ice is $1.50 each. This is the only case m 

rhich the imJitUmal rate of $1.50 a year is 
offered. In other cases a club of not less than 
ten is required m secure this rate. (2) The 
Church Home Plan of 10 cents a month ($1.20 
a year) does not apply to such subscriptions, 
as the boys in the service are not rtsuUnt 
members and its costs mote to provide such 
subscriptions. (5) The State Board will pay 
bJf of ertry sMbscriptiom sent to a boy in the 
service. Send in the name and address and 
"5 cents and the Board will pay th other 75 
cents.

K diun

P
iUt«rfour and one-half years as pastor at Green- 

lO. O. C Cooper began his work as pastor at 
'Cairo. lU., Sunday, May 5. At Greenfield the 
church under bis ministry went from one-half to 
full time, added 154 new members and increased 
the budget three times over what it was. Ten- 

fegfet fof huD GO leavc the state.
—aaJL—

Second Baptist Church., Lcnoit Xity, held a 
homecommg ind an'all-day meeting. May 10. in 
beginning its revival in which the pastor. F. M. 
Brackett, is beias assisted by Arthur Randolph 

"ci' Loudon doing the preaching and Ira Johnson 
of Lenoir City leading the singing.

—B*R—
President John Jeter Hurt announces the Com

mencement speakers for Union Universiry u M- 
lows: Baccalaureate Sermon, President w. w.
Hamilton. D D., LLD.. New Orleans. Seraon te- 
fore Ministerial Association. D. A. Ellis. D.D., 
MemphU; Baccaj^reate Address, Edwin Mims. 
M-A.. Ph D., ytnderbilt University. The exer
cises begin May 51 and close June 2.

—BaR—
Pastor A. F. Mahan and the Centraf-Baptisi 

Church. Fountain City, have concluded a gracious 
revival with George C Boston of Pawhuska, 
Okla.. doing the preaching in which there were 
25 additions, most of them for baptism. The pas
tor says Bro. Boston is one of the sanest and safest 
revivalists he has ever had. Central Church has 
employed Rev. Ralph Murray, student at Carson- 
Newman College, as Educational Director for the 
summer.

—B*R—
BAPTIST and REFLECTOR eanntrt one 

unsigned communications or news items. 
Please sign all such, or they will have to 
go into the wastebaskeL 

—BaJt—
Q4i their lot, which had been given them by 

/Methodist family, Ewing Baptist Church, Nash- 
/ville, had all-day services, Sunday, May JT In the 

f afternoon service a deacon was ordained and five 
young people were baptited. This is the newest 
church in the Nashville Association, having been 
constimted the first Sunday in April. They have 
pledged 10 per cenr of their gross receipts to the 
Co-operative. Program.

Writing to have her address changed. Miss Al
pha McGough of Detroit, Mich., says: "I am en
joying the paper each week very much and espe
cially the Sunday School lesson, which is always 
(mod. Detroit is certainly very different from 
Murray when it comes to going to Sunday School 
This makes me Appreciate the Reflector mote 
than ever.”

—BaR—
Tennesseans welcome Mortis Prince from Bard- 

well, Ky., ro the pastorate of Alamo Bapeis 
Church—the first full-time pastor they have e»tt 
had.

—B&R—
Oak Grove Church, Route 2, McEwen, hat 

called M. 1. Crocket of Cumberland Furnace as 
pastor. L

Miss Ruby Dell Baugber of Morganfield, 
Ky.. is a member of Woodland Baptist Church 
out from there. She has been an invalid for 
many years and supports herself and her mother 
by writing. Her worthiness is vouched for by 
a competent witness, who says that she sends 
her tithe to the church every month, although 
unable to attend. She is the author, of a book-UIWUIC W — —— ——- —--------------

let. "Until Morning." which gives her life his- 
tory and carries some excellent poems ftOT 
her pen. It is an interesting and absorbing 
work. The reading of it touched and helped 
the editor. No specific price for the booklet is 
indicated. But if any of out readers would 
like ro send MisJ Baugher a contribution and 
get a copy of the booklet, they will not only 
be doing good but also be blessed in tenim. 
Address her at Morganfield, Ky.

After neatly four years’ work with New Hope 
' well Bapeisr Church. Charles Ausmus moved on 

the field of Oakwdrxl Kptist Church, Knoxville,
s ______ _________ r\^ Ri-M i tk«

Guard Green, pastor at Donelson, is assisting 
Pastor E W. Barnett and the Seventh Church, 
Nashville, in a revivaL H. F. Burns, St., preached 
CO Sunday night as the opening of the revival.

, Clover Creek Baposs Church of Medon has 
called Norman C Baker. Senior at Union Uni
versity, a spastor and he has accepted.

The period of March 22 to AprU 22, the First 
Church. Madisonville, received 21 new members, 
conducted a Training Union Smdy Course and a 
Sunday School Study Course, bought a $1,000 de
fense bond for later use in building a pasrorium, 
and sent mote than $150 ro missions, C^perative 
Program and special causes. The offerings for six 
months are mote than for the whole of the pre
ceding year. The church is debdess. And the 
church has decided m use the Church Home Plan 
of subscriptions ro BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

the heiu ot ciaicwooa oapost cjmiui, 
to begin his work as pastor there. On May 5, the 
closing day of his pastorate at New Hopewell, 
there were three professions and six additions by 
baptism.

—BaiR—
Maury City Baptist Church has called J. B. HiU 

of Tigrett as pastor, with the first and third Sun
days as the days of preaching, '

—Bar—
The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out oThe sympathy of the brotherhood goes out w 

Rev. L C Kelly and daughters of Pineville, 
over the death of Mrs. Kelly, which occutttd

M. Grogan it pastor.

over the deam oi Mrs. iveuy, wmvu —
recently. In other years, Bro. Kelly was **
Orlinda, Tenn. God comfort the bereaved hui- 
band arid dau^ters.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR MAY 3, 1942
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hsiDC H }■ Huey of Milan waj recently in a 
,meting with Pastor O. C. Rainwater and 
( hurch, Stearns, Ky.. the church left by 

^ Raiimater when he came to the pastorate of 
^Tient. ■! Street Church, Haxriman. There were 
“addin' '^ to the church by baptism and 15 by

-BMt-
n, ,M p. Hunt, eighty-two years of age, an- 

«woced. Sunday, May 3, his purpose to retire
iron the pastorate of the Eighteenth Street Bap- 
nH Churih, Louisville, Ky., after sixty-one years' 
^ service in the ministry. The Wtstetn Re 
ionUr of .May 7 carried on its front page a pic- 

of this faithful man of God.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The announcement has been made in the

BsmsT AND Reflector from time to time 
usd also in other ways:

1. That the inJifiJusl subkription rate of 
the paper (except to men in the United States 
seieictr is J2.00 a year.

2. That a club of ten or more sent in in 
one group is necessary to secure the $1.50 rate.

Vet some of out friends keep sending in 
usdividual subsctiptidns with only $1.50 re
mittance. We beg to repeat what has been 
said many times before: that individual sub- 
laiptions accompanied by a remittance of 
only $1.50 can be listed for nine months only, 
insoad of a year.

Visitors in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR office 
last week were: Ralph R. Moore, Springfield; P. 
B. Baldridge, Unett, Ala.; Mrs. R. W. Frey, 
SpottsviUe, Ky.; Mrs. W. G. Rutledge. Cowan;

W. Jenkins. Lafayette; Wallace M^ill, Win- 
itoD Randolph, Springfield; and Lewis H. Platt, 
Christiana.

With the Churches: Alton—Calvary, Pastor 
Drinnen received for baptism 2, by letter 2. 
Cbjtlanooge—Central, Pastor Jones received by 
lerter 1, for baptism I; Eastdale, Pastor Denny, re
ceived by letter I, for ^ptism I; Northside, Assoc. 
Pastor Brannen baptized 2; Red Bank, Pastor fick- 
ler received by letter 2; Summerheld, Pastor Pruett 
received for baptism I, baptized I; Tabetnacle, 
Pastor Norton received by letter 2; White Oak, 
Pastor Horldt baptized I; Wocxlland Park, Pastor 
Williams welcomed by letter 6. for baptism 10, 
baptized 4. Cletelantl—South. Pastor Waters re
ceived for baptism 1. Colnmbin—First, Pastor 
Richardson received for baptism 1, by letter 3. 
Dyersburg—First. Pastor Vollmet received for bap
tism 4. Eliznbetbton—First. Pastor Starke re
ceived by letter 4. for baptism 15; Grace Tabet
nacle, Pastor Cobble received by letter 1. Fonn- 
tein City—Central, Pastor Mahan received by let
ter I. for baptism 19. Hixson—First, Pastor Har
ris received for baptism 1. Kingsport—Calvary, 
Pastor Trent receiv^ by letter 4, for baptism 2; 
First, Pastor Cobb welcomed for baptism I, by 
letter 2, by statement 1. Knoxville—Fifth Ave., 
Pastor Wood received by letter 1; John Sevier, 
Pastor Cross received for baptism I, baptized 7. 
MeJisonville—First, Pastor Grogan received lot 
baptism 2, by letter 1. Memphis—Bellevue, Pas
tor Lee welcomed by letter 11, lor baptism 10, 
baptized 5; Boulevard. Pastor Arbuckle received 
for baptism 1. by letter 2; Central Ave., Pastor 
Turner received by letter 2; LaBelle, Pastor Renick 
received by letter 2, for baptflSmJ; Speedway Ter
race, Pastor Harris received by 2; Temple,
Pastor Boston received by letter 2; Union Ave., 
Pastor Hughes baptized 3. Nashville—Belmont 
Heights, Pastor White received by letter 4, by let
ter 2; Lockeland, Pastor Gilliam received for bap
tism 7, by letter 1. Nenbert—Valley Grove, Pas
tor Bishop Received 2 conversions, 1 joined church 
by profession of faith. OU Hiekory—First, Pas-

Briefs ConcerninR the Brethren
Called and Accepted

0. C Rainsvater. Trenton Street Baptist Church, 
Harriman. Tenn.4^^

Morris Prince, Alamo, Tenn.d--'''
Chas Ausmus, Oakwood Baptist Church, Knox- 

rille.A-'
Lewis D. Ferrell. First Baptist Church, New- 

beta. Tenn. *' ,
S J. Rhodes. Angie.
C W. Fogleman. Grace Church, Baton Rouge, 

La.
Roy Autry, First Baptist Church. Cherokee, 

OUa
j C Watson, Logan, Okla.
. F. Leavell, Clinton Baptist Church, Mo.*-'

tor Kirkland welcomed lor baptism 3, by letter 
7, baptized 6. Philadelphia—First, Pastor Dunn 
received for baptism 1. Roctu ood—First, Pastor 
Ford received lor baptism 2, by letter 2, conver
sion 1. W'atenoun—First, Pastor Wright re
ceived by letter 5.

First Church, Watertown, Celebrates 
Twin Victory

By Harry Phillips, Sunday School Supt.
Two victories marked the dedication of the neyr 

parsonage of the First Baptist Church at Water- 
town, Sunday morning. May 3.

The first victory was the payment of the entire 
balance of the church's indebtedness through the 
purchase and contribution of war bonds and 

“ planstamps by its members. The plan was inaugu- 
E E Colvin, Rosewood Church, Columbia. S. C.r^ As war bonds and
J. C Fowler, First Church, Burden, Karts. stamps were received, they were transferred to
Hiomas B. Hart. First Church. South Gate. Ol. church's indebtedness and the

notes were so credited. The program not only 
retired the debt on the new church parsonage, but 
paid off a large outstanding account for furnace

J. Roy Clifford, Temple Church, Wilmingham 
N.C

Resigned
lewis D. Ferrell, Trimble, Tenn.
E J. Rhodes, Folsom, La.*'^
L G. Mosley, Radnor Baptist Church. Nash- 

file. Tenn. ■ '
Roy Carley, Michigan Avenue Baptist Church, 

Qntkasha. Okla.
^R. F. Leavell, Ephesus Church. Essex County,

E E Colvin, Thpsnas Memorial Church. Ben- 
wneiUe. S C.

J. C Fowler, Carber, Okla.
B. Hart, First Church, Cherokee. Okla.

J. 0. Cash, Emmanuel Baptist Church, Ard- 
»«e,0kla.

L W. Rowland, Mociarty, N. M.
Ordained

Oeieiice Moore, First Churchi Texline, Tex.
W De Vaney, Brook Ave. Church, Waco, Tex.

Died /
D. H. Taylor, Wanburg. Tenn.' . 

lev. W. L Siepfa^ Haughton,

Baylor University 
By C E Bryant, Jr.

M essengers to the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion at San Antonio ate invited to stop off 

in Waco for a few hours' visit on the campus 
of Baylor University, the world's larg^ evan
gelical church school. Waco is 175 miles north 
of San Antonio, is on the M-K-T railroad's main 
line and on most highways leading toward San 
Antonio.

President Pat M. Neff has announced that spe
cial guides will be located in Neff Hall at the 
center of the campus to give information and take 
the visitors on tours.

Visitors who make reservafioos with Robert & 
Denny, Director of Religious Activities at Baylot, 
will be special guests of smdents at the annual 
Baptist Smdent Union banquet on Friday eve
ning, May 15. prior to the Convention’s opening 
on Samtday. Reservations must teach Mr. Denny 
by May 8, and will be confirmed designating the 
student who will serve as host to the vititot. 
There will be no cbatge.

Baylor stands out as one of the prides of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, because of its size, 
its history starting in the days of the Texas Re
public, its gifts to Southern Baptist leadership and 
mission work around the globe. The world’s 
largest colleaion of works and personal posses
sions of the poet Robert Browning and the sec
ond largest collection of Texania are special things 
to see on the campus.

1 ’'naiDAY, May 14, 1942

tepairs.
The second victory was a Sunday School at

tendance which smashed all the records here. The 
attendance was 268, exceeding the goal of 250 
set for the day and the previous record of 258.

The Rev. Merrill D. Moore, president of Ten
nessee College, preached the deilicarion sermon. 
The Rev. C. Eldon Wright, pastor, presided over 
the dedication services, when J. L. Midgett, church 
trustee, struck the match and lighted the cancelled 
»xes in the hands of J. D. Phillips, church treas
urer. Also participating in the services were the 
building committee, composed of E P.
O. 2L Luck. C C Davis, J. L Midgett and W. C 
Boyd; the finance cotnmitiee, oompooed » 
p.1... J. S. Womack. J. L Hkks and J. G. Black: 
.bear, and Nocman C Phillips a dturch trustee.

Five new members sm*e lecehred at the con- 
dutioo of this service.

To the Soqal Service Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

'nEAR BRETHREN:
^ We are all familiar with the low moral 
conditions in and around out Government train
ing camps, and right thinking people would like 
to see an improvement of such conditions.

We realize that small groups of Christian lead- 
' crs can do but very little to change existing evils, 
but the entire influence of the Convention of 
Southern Baptists should carry some weight with 
men of authority in our GmernmenL

We are of the opinion that the above phase of 
the repon of the Social Service Commission was 
passed entirely too lightly in out Convention last 
year in Birmingham. As we recall, the main 
issue was lost sight of in an argument on whether 
or not former Pres. Wilson took definite aaion 
to remove beer and liquor from the camp areas. 
’This argument followed the motion to earnestly 
petition Pres. Roosevelt to remove alcoholic bev
erages from the reach of our young men in the 
camps, which motion include the suggestion 
that Wilson took such humanitarian aaion dur
ing the last war.

Out conviction is that regardless of what eras, 
or was not done during World War 1, we ate 
now faced with an increasingly grave sinurion, 
and Southern Baptists ought to exen their full 
tticngth toward absolute ptohibitioo.

We believe that it is the duty of out Social 
Service Commission to present to out Conventkm, 
which is toon to meet in San Antonio, strong 
resolutions concerning the flow of alcoholic bev- 
era^ in this country, and make particular appli
cation to out young men in the service of the 
country. Ln the resolutions be addressed to the 
Ptesident of these United States beseeching him 
to uttiDediatt action on this menace to our 
whole flefense program.

Signed: •'
J. Harold Stephens, First Baptist 

Church, Cookeville, Tenn.
Dewey Nichols, Fka Baptist Chnrcb, 

Jamettoivn, Tenn.
E L Smothers, Magnett Memorial 

Baptist Cbtireb, McMinnville, Tenn.
The above names conslitnte the Social Service 

Comimttee of the Upper Cnmberiand Baptist 
Pattort Conference of Tennessee.

m
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“THE GOOP WORK GOES STEADILY ON
In other years an apothecary in a certain Tennesee city regularly closed his advertisements with the words, "The 
good work goes steadily on."

ANOTHER GOOD WORK GOES STEADILY ON
A Steady Testimony to the Tnith Amidst Abounding Isms.

A Steady Promotion of the Cause of Christ. ^
A Steady Assistant to the Pastors and Churched

A Steady Inspiration to Those Devoting Reasonable Attention to It.
A Steady Informer on All the Lines of Our Baptist Co-o^rative Life.

MORE THAN A CENTURY OF GOING ON

For more than 107 years. Baptist and Refle£^or has been solving its readers along all these lines.

It gives a steady vision of and brings its reade^ to hear the sound of the footsteps of Christian soldiers in all 
lands "with the cross of Jesus going on before."

It is an informationaL inspirational and promoti^al agency which should go into every Tennessee Baptist home!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR CAN GO INTO TENNESSEE BAPTIST HOMES
INDIVIDUAL subscriptions ate $2.00 a year each.

CLUB subscriptions in groups of noc less than ten sent in in one group are $1.50 a year each.

P
CHURCH HOME PLAN subscriptions are 10 cents a month each—the lowest rate offered by the paper. Not 

less than 50% of the resident homes in a church must receive the paper to secure this rate. - The papers are paid 
for through the church treasurer. Statements are sent from the office to him, not to the subscribers. However, as 
in all other cases, the papers are mailed out individually from Nashville to the subscribers. Either of two methods 
of paying for the paper may be followed, according as the church by vote may decide:

1. The church as such may pay for them out of its budget funds, with the treasurer making monthly remittances 
or such remittances as may be agreed upon by the church and the paper.

2. The subscribers may pay for them by ^ning 10 cents a month into the church treasury for this purpose. . . 
Free envelopes for their use will be furnished by the paper upon request. Subscribers turn in their remit- 
taxKes in these, the-«easurer keeps them for his record and remits each month to the paper the amount due 
on the number of subscriptions under this plan.

Write for literature dealing with this plan and giving suggestions for putting it on. Last State Convention year 
45 churches used this, plaa When the list was last published 134 were using it. At this time 146 are using it! 
There's a reason!” Read the list elsewhere in this issue. Your church ought to be on the list! If this is not done, 
then come on the list individually or in a club!

The good work goes steadily on! Come on and go stendily on with it!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

4;
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